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(i) fright Absorption and Photo-processes
The classical electromagnetic theory of radiation, orig­
inally due to Clerk-Maxwell (1873), though capable of accounting 
for many optical phenomena with a high degree of precision, 
was Inadequate in interpreting discrete absorption and emission 
of light by matter. Description of such processes later became 
possible on introduction of the quantum theory by Plank (1900 )f 
in which it was considered that energy transference occurs 
only in small units or quanta (l), directly proportional to 
the frequency of radiation.
E - hv   (l)
The two approaches are not entirely independent, however, and 
an understanding of the fundamental processes associated with 
the interaction of light and matter is possible only on the 
basis of their joint consideration.
The most successful treatment of atomic structure is derived 
from the application of quantum-mechanical principles, result­
ing in the concept of the wave-nature of the electron, and 
extent ion of the approach to molecules is obtained by approxi­
mating these to polynuclear systems, surrounded by the electrons 
whose energy and distribution is to be determined. Unfortun­
ately, the method is strictly limited by the considerable 
mathematical difficulty attending its application to complex 
structures. A pictorial representation is provided, however,
by the *molecular orbital• approach (reviewed Coulson, 1947) 
applied by Bowen (1943, 1950) to explain the mechanism of 
interaction of a light-wave with a molecule.
. In this treatment, a series of wave-patterns or ‘orbitals* 
is considered to exist round the nucleus of the atom, the 
charge distribution of the electron being represented by the 
square of the wave-amplitude. Permitted*, or quantised 
energy levels on Plank's theory then correspond to the eleotron 
occupying the appropriate orbital. Since this resembles a 
wave-pat tern of vibrations about a point, resonance is set up 
when the electron oscillation frequency co-incides with the 
electric vector of the incident wave and energy transference 
takes place by increase in amplitude of electronic oscillation, 
so that the electrom is carried over to a stable excited state 
(orbital transition). In such circumstances the total energy 
of the wave is taken up by interaction, and the light is said 
to be absorbed. Radiation of any other frequency merely 
induces 'forced* electron oscillations resulting in an unstable 
(noB-quantised) transition which rapidly reverts to the origin­
al state. In this case, the light-wave suffers a reduction 
in velocity but no less of energy and the process is accom­
panied by the usual characteristics of transmitted light 
(refraction, dispersion, etc.).
Per absorption in the visible and ultra-violet regions of
the spectrum, the frequency corresponds to the energy required 
for excitation of the outermost (valency) electrons. Equat­
ion (l) gives such changes as 50-100 K cal/mole, which is the 
energy difference of the two molecular orbitals between which 
transfer takes place. This is of the same order of magnitude 
as that required for many chemical reactions and accounts for 
the photo-sensitivity of such processes.
Since electronic transitions in molecules are accompanied 
by subsidiary vibration and rotation changes of structural 
units the absorption is spread over a range of frequencies.
In solution this vibrational-rotational fine structure is gen­
erally masked by solute-solvent interaction, and continuous 
absorption results, appearing in the extinction curve as a 
'band envelope' which has the following characteristics.
(i) The position in the spectrum, given by the 
location of the head of the band. This 
is the frequency of greatest probability 
of transition (Frank-Condon principle) 
and is characteristic of the chromophoric 
group or conjugated system present.
(il) The shape and width of the band. The former 
is determined solely by the vibration- 
energy curve of the excited state, while the latter is dependent on the relative 
intemuclear distances of ground and excited 
levels •
(111) The absorption intensity, determined by the 
'oscillator strength', i.e. the number of 
oscillating units per molecule, and pro­
portional to the integrated band area.
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The importance of (i) is shown by its dependence on the 
energy of orbital transition. Although this is fundamentally 
characteristic of the chromophoric system, vicinal forces which 
act in such a way as to diminish energy differences between 
ground and excited levels will cause the light absorption to 
be moved towards the red end of the spectrum (bathochromic 
displacement), and those which cause increase in energy dif­
ference© will result in absorption shift towards the blue 
(hypsochromic displacement) •
The second feature further illustrates the dependence of 
factors influencing the various energy states of the molecule, 
e.g. substituants, but the matter does not lend itself to other 
than purely empirical treatment.
The third characteristic is of greater importance, and 
from this can be derived the mean life, r , of the excited 
state, usually of the order of 10 see. (Lewis and Kasha, 1945)
Strong bands therefore correspond to small r values and to 
transitions which are ’permitted1, i.e. accompanied by a change 
in dipole moment of the system. Conversely, ’forbidden* 
transitions which occur only on distortion of the symmetry of 
atomic levels by vicinal forces, intense fields, etc., require 
large r values and weak absorption bands result; e.g. it has
(2)
where v is the frequency (cm. ) of the centre of the band.
been suggested by Lewis and Kasha (loc. cit.) that the red band 
of ni tr os o-compounds may be attributed to such a ’forbidden* 
singlet — * triplet transition.
The close relationship between structure and electronic 
spectra is particularly well illustrated by the recent work of 
Braude (1945, 1950) who has shown that for a ’permitted’ tran­
sition in a given chromophore, both absorption intensity and 
transition probability can be derived from simple geometrical 
considerations of molecular structure.
In contrast to the detailed physical concepts by which 
absorption processes may be interpreted, however, the exact 
mechanism of most resultant photochemical reactions is but 
vaguely understood* Remarkably little information is avail­
able from which a clear picture of the method of change in the 
activated transition state may be formed. In general, it may 
be said that electronic excitation gives rise to a change in 
amplitude of oscillation with a corresponding weakening of 
bonding forces and results in a highly unstable state which may 
lose the excess energy by one of the three following routes*
(i) Return of the molecule to its original state by the emission of one or more light quanta.
This is known as fluorescence.
(ii) Collisions with neighbouring molecules giving 
rise to an increase in kinetic energy, 
apparent as a heat change in the system.
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(ili) Chemical reaction. This may he rupture or 
rearrangement of the original, molecule, 
or reaction with another molecule.
When the third condition is satisfied, the resultant process 
may he described as a photochemical reaction.
The following of such a photo-change is invariably attend­
ed by considerable difficulty because of the limitations 
imposed on methods of measurement by the small magnitude of 
the chemical transformation. Optical methods are most suit­
able, where applicable, and the concentration of a particular 
molecular species can often be derived spectrophotometrically 
from a consideration of the decrease in height of a character­
istic band in its absorption spectrum. 3?or this purpose it 
is necessary to be able to determine the property as a mole­
cular parameter.
The intensity of absorption of a parallel beam of mono­
chromatic light la an isotropic medium Is related to the thick­
ness of the absorbing layer (i) and the concentration of 
absorbent (c) by the Beer-Lambert law, which statea that the 
fraction of incident light absorbed is proportional to the 
number of absorbent molecules (n) in the light path,
or log = 0.4343 3m o
7
where Io Is the intensity, of incident light, I the intensity 
of transmitted light, log IoA is termed Extinction* and k 
is a constant known as the extinction coefficient* At constant 
temperature n is proportional to c (c in gm-mols*/t**), so that
log I2 = 0.4343 £*e JL 
or log ~  - € e
where € is called the molecular extinction coefficient, con- 
veniently used to plot the intensity of absorption against wave­
length, giving rise to the characteristic absorption spectrum*
The actual amount of chemical change produced in such a 
system depends on the relation between molecules •photo-activated* 
by absorbing a light quantum and final chemical changes ensuing. 
The quantum efficiency is given by the ratio
y  ~ number of molecules chemically changed 
number of quanta absorbed
the importance of which was first emphasised by Einstein (1912). 
Subsequently, Warburg (1924) made the pertinent observation that 
equation of the ratio to unity was essentially axiomatic, and 
that divergence of observed results from this value was attribut­
able to the large number of secondary reactions invariably 
attending the initial process.
Chemical transformation resulting from absorption of 
radiation is far from a simple matter* In photochemical
reactions accompanied by a gain in free energy, the light acts 
against the chemical forces of the system, the absorbed energy 
is converted, partially, into chemical free energy and there 
will, therefore, be a tendency for the resultants of the process 
to revert spontaneously to the reactants* If the latter (dark) 
reaction is sufficiently rapid, an equilibrium will eventually 
result* Such a fphotostationary state1 is attained where 
illumination produces a final composition of the system which 
is appreciably different from that of the thermodynamic 
equilibrium* As long as the photochemical conditions are not 
changed, the composition m i l  remain unaltered, but on removal 
of the light source, the system will tend to change in the 
direction of the thermal equilibrium* A theoretical treatment 
of photostationary states has been made by Olson (1931 )•
Coehn and Stuckart (1916) have distinguished three types 
of photochemical equilibrium*
(i) Only the forward reaction is light sensitive. 
M s  is the simplest case in which equili­
brium is attained when the velocity of the 
photo-process becomes equal to that of the 
reverse dark reaction. As a corollary to 
this, when 'the velocity of this dark reaction 
is inappreciable, the photochemical process 
goes practically to completion*
(ii) Both direct and reverse reactions are sensi­
tive to light of the same wave-length. In this case the reaction proceeds simultane­ously in both directions at rates determined
by experimental conditions.
(iii) Both reactions are light-sensitive, but todifferent wave-lengths. This essentially 
reduces to (i) under the usual conditions 
of monochromatic radiation.
Since most photochemical processes have small temperature co­
efficients, the final equilibrium is dependent almost entirely 
on the above conditions. Of these, the first finds by far 
the greatest application in practice and many examples of re­
sulting photostationary states are to be found in the literature.
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(ii) Ontical Methods in Stereoehemistagy
Classical methods of stereochemistry have proved inval­
uable in the elucidation of structural problems , but are largely 
empirical in nature* With the application of wave-mechanical 
techniques, however, an understanding of the relation between 
atomic structure and valency configuration has been made pos­
sible. This may be considered as forming a modem theoretical 
basis of stereochemistry since it provides an insight into the 
origin of directed bonding. The subject has been discussed 
qualitatively from a molecular orbital standpoint by Cauls on 
(1947, 1952) and by Mills (1942).
It is known that the wave-aspects of the outermost elect­
rons supply the mechanism through which chemical combination 
is effected, and these have been shown to possess a marked 
directional character in space (Pauling, 1931). The concept 
of bonding by linear compounding of these atomic orbitals, 
developed initially by Lannard-Jones (1929) was subsequently 
applied by Slater (1931) and Pauling (loc. cit.) who showed 
that the energy of such a molecular orbital is lowest (i.e. 
binding energy is greatest) when the component atomic orbitoJLs 
overlap one another as much as possible.
In the case of the carbon atom, the normal (ground) state 
is one in which there are two unpaired electrons (Sp1) corres­
ponding to bivalency. Preparation for the formation of a
11-
saturated moleculct requires promotion of an inner (2s) elect­
ron to an empty (2pz) orbital necessitating an increase in 
energy of about 65 K cal/mole, and giving a total of four val­
ency electrons (sp3 state)# In order that equivalent bonds 
may result# the four •pure* orbitals must be mixed yielding 
•hybridised* orbitals# when calculation shows (van Vleek# 1933) 
that the most stable structure results when these four wave- 
functions are directed symmetrically in space# forming an angle 
of 109° 28• with one another# The fundamental reason for the 
teirahedrally directed valence around a carbon atom is thus 
disclosed and provides the key to the problem of stereochemistry 
in organic compounds.
An important consequence of the tetrahedral nature of 
carbon lies in the potential configurational asymmetry of this 
unit# long recognised as the source of optical rotatory power 
in isotropic media (Pasteur# 1848) • In contrast# however# 
to the simplicity of the structural conditions leading to such 
optical activity# the mechanism of the interaction of a light 
wave with a molecule causing rotation of the plane of polar­
isation has resisted complete interpretation.
The first attempt to develop a theory of optical rotatory 
power was due to I)rude (1902) • This was based on the class­
ical theory of dispersion and required the existence of electric
•12-
charges vibrating in helieoidal paths, a view untenable on the 
modern basis of molecular structure.
A more satisfactory formulation is the classical coupled- 
oscillator approach of B o m  (1915) and Oseen (1915), extended 
to a more precise form by Kuhn (1929, 1930). In the simplest 
ease, the dissymmetric molecule is considered as composed of 
a number of non-parallel harmonic oscillating units of known 
mass and charge. Resonance by interaction gives rise to coup­
ling of the vibrations and it is shown that the energy trans­
ferred is different for the incident right- and left-handed 
circularly polarised light, resulting in small differences of 
refraction of the two and so in optical rotation*
Paralleling this theory, another similar in principle, 
has been developed by Gray (1916), de Mallemann (1927) and Boys 
(1934), referred to as the 1 polarizability theory* of optical 
activity since it expresses the rotatory power of a molecule 
in terms of the configuration and pol ari zabili ties of the con­
stituent groups. By introducing a number of approximations, 
Kirkwood (1937) has been successful in reducing the calculations 
to a tractable form end has shown it to be successful in deter­
mining the absolute configurations and specific rotations of 
simple molecular structures*
A more modern approach to the interpretation of optical 
activity has been made on a wave-mechanical basis by Condon,
13-
Alter and Eyring (1937)* Detailed reviews are available by 
Condon (1937) and by Kanzmann, Walter and Eyring (1940). It. 
is s&tisfaetory to note that the close relationship between 
absorption and optical activity is clearly recognised by this 
theory, for electronic transitions mast be the central feature 
of any model which is to give an adequate treatment of rotatory 
power. The problem is considered as a one-electron transition 
within the given chromophoric group, following the procedure 
successfully employed in the interpretation of absorption 
spectra. Quantum mechanical calculations are based on the 
theories of Rosenfeld (1928) on the electric and magnetic mom­
ents induced in a molecule by a perturbing electromagnetic 
field, the perturbations of the initial and final electronic 
states by neighbouring x*adicals leading to alteration of these 
states and giving transitions which are optically active, pro­
vided the system as a Whole has no plane or centre of symmetry.
It is in such a treatment that an adequate theory of 
rotatory power, free from the defects of the artificial oscill­
ator model must be sought. This method is capable of account­
ing for the observed order of magnitudes of optical rotations, 
but a rigorous application to give strictly quantitative re­
sults is not yet possible. In general, it may be said that 
the older classical theory is attended by the same limitations, 
the greatest advantage of the wave-mechanical approach being
-14-
the new and broader concept of vicinal action in molecular 
structure effecting optical rotation.
Although Drude*a 1 charged particle* theory proved of 
little value in providing a theoretical treatment of rotatory 
power, it resulted in the first satisfactory study of rotat­
ory dispersion and led him to deduce a general equation which 
represented a, simple relationship between optical rotation 
and wave-length*
This proved valid lb r many substances in regions of trans­
parency, but was quite inadequate in predicting their rotations 
in the neighbourhood of optically active absorption bands, 
evident from Cotton*s work (1896) on the active coloured tart­
rates* In these eases the rotation was found to reach a 
maximum on one side of the band, falling through zero at the 
head of the band, to a minimum value of opposite sense on the 
other side. Such anomalous rotatory dispersion in the region 
of absorption subsequently became known as the • Cotton effect*.
The band in this region is usually assignable to a part­
icular chromophore linked to the asymmetric carbon atom, and 
it is a peculiar feature of such a system that structural in­
version results in reversal of the associated Cotton effect.
In this way, a method of assigning relative configurations to 
stereoisomers differing in spaeiai distribution of groups about 
an active centre is possible5 further, the velocity of isomeric
15-
transformation during a reaction is readily determinable from 
the rate of inversion of the Cotton effect.
Rotatory power, therefore, serves in the investigation 
of certain stereochemical problems but it is strictly limited 
in scope* Other methods, while lacking such precision of 
interpretation possess the advantage of wider fields of appli­
cation* Among these may be mentioned infra-red and Raman 
spectroscopic techniques which have developed rapidly as methods 
of determining structure, while the application of electronic 
absorption spectra to questions of configuration provides an 
outstanding contribution of optical methods to the development 
of stereochemistry* Apart from the fact that they are indep­
endent of conditions of asymmetry, electronic spectra are a 
much more sensitive index of differing steric configurations 
than rotatory power* The existence of detectable optical 
isomers with appreciable life times requires energy barriers 
of about 15 K cal/mole or more, to prevent spontaneous race- 
misation by thermal excitation, whereas the smallest signifi­
cant wave-length displacements (~5GA°) correspond to energy 
increments of only 1 or 2 K cal/mole in the near ultra-violet 
region of the spectrum*
Purely empirical use of absorption properties, e.g* for 
the distinction of geometrical isomers was made as long ago 
as 1910 by Hamtzsch, but it is only comparatively recently
16-
that such correlations haye 'been put on at least a qualitative 
theoretical basis by Gillam (1936) and Zechmeister (1944)*
More precise formulations of the relationship between the 
geometry of absorbing systems and their electronic spectra have 
been given by Mulliken (1939). 1 Saturated* bonds do not
normally give rise to electronic absorption, but multivalent 
linkages, whether in conjugated systems or chromophores, are 
characterised by definite bands in the spectrum. In an ideal­
ised model the unsaturation electrons are regarded as moving 
in the electrical field due to the constituent atoms. Absorp­
tion promotes electronic motion along the axis of the system, 
and wave-length and Intensity are governed by the number *n*
- of mobile electrons and by the effective path length M* of 
the electronic oscillation* The following relationships have 
been derived for small values of *n* (Mulliken, loc. cit.)
A 00 J~Z and 6 ^  JLX
so that A is a very much less sensitive function of JL than is 6 . 
Increase of absorption intensity with increasing conjugation 
is explained on this basis. The observed differences in X  
between cis-trans isomers must, therefore, be due to factors 
other than *1*, e.g. a change in the submerged vibrational 
structure of the electronic band which may give rise to dis­
placements of the order of 50A° in the highest point of the 
band envelope, in a direction difficult to predict. The small
17
differences in A max* between the stereoisomeric azobenzenes 
and their derivatives may well be due to this effect• In 
highly conjugated systems such as the stilbenes (Lewis, 1937,
1940) uniplaner arrangement of double bonds and phenyl rings 
providing a large number of mobile electrons and increasing 
the path length, is the most important factor in determining 
the various energy levels of the different forms* Steric in­
fluences give rise to the same type of effect in saturated systems, 
and a rise in potential energy of the ground state over that 
of the excited state, in the thermodynamically less stable 
isomer will result in a lower energy of transition for this 
epimer with a corresponding bathochromic displacement of A max*
The application of electronic absorption spectroscopy to 
problems of structural organic chemistry are many and the sub­
ject has received much attention in recent reviews, e*g. Braude 
(1945), Klotz (1945), Zechmeister (1944), Lewis and Gal Tin (1939) 
and others* Clearly, the method is particularly suited to 
the investigation of photochemical processes resulting in mole­
cular rearrangement. When photoisomerisation occurs by virtue 
of transformation at an asymmetric centre, the reaction is 
accompanied by a change in rotatory po\*er and the process may 
more accurately be described as 'photomutarotation1 • In such 
eases the elucidation of configuration differences from a study 
of electronic spectra is supplemented by a consideration of
18-
rotatory dispersion* The two conjugate methods have proved 




It lias been reported by Mitchell, Watson and Dunlop (1950), 
that the results observed on irradiation of (-)-2-chloro-2- 
mitrosocamphane with red light are due to the simultaneous 
occurrence of the two processes - (1) fairly rapid mutarotation 
and (2) slow photolysis. The second of these is normal for 
such chloro-nitroso compounds, but the first was the intro­
duction of a new type of photochemical reaction, and was 
attributed to the interconversion of the two possible stereo- 
isomeric forms.
This pertinent deduction has since proved to be fundamentally 
correct, but the simple experiments first carried out did not 
permit these authors to make precise measurements of the 
processes involved*
In the present study, a photoelectric estimation of con­
centration has been developed, permitting the calculation of 
specific rotations at time intervals during the irradiation. 
These values show the true course of mutarotation, unaccompan­
ted by photolysis as previously reported. A similar 
estimation has been used by Carlin in studying the kinetics
-2 0
of rearrangement of 'benzidine (1951) and o-hydrazo toluene (1954) 
spectrophotometrically, and it lias been pointed out that a 
number of fundamental requirements must he met before such a 
method can be successfully employed. In the present instance, 
the absorption curves of the two forms are identical in shape 
but displaced some 60A° from one another so that they overlap 
(Graph XI). The only point at which measurements may be made 
is dictated by equality of molecular extinction coefficients 
of the two isomeric forms, so that the value at this wave­
length remains unchanged throughout the reaction. At shorter 
wave-lengths the observed absorption will appear to decrease, 
and at longer wave-lengths to increase. The experimental 
realisation of such an isosbestic point may in itself be con­
sidered sufficient evidence for the existence of two 
stereoisomers in equilibrium (Weigert, 1916), and gives the 
only wave-length at which a photoelectric estimation of these 
will be valid.
Specific rotations may be calculated from the usual 
formula
r -i _ l op A.
M  “ " I T    (3)
where the concentration (©), after a time interval is given 
in terms of the extinctions at the pre-determined wave-length 
(k - log 10A)
Hie rotation* 00 calculated* lo the true value for the total 
tlttiy ohloro-nitroso compound present and is independent of 
aeeoin^axiyimg deooapoeition only if it may ho assumed that the 
products of photolysis have hat negligible contributions to 
the optical rotatory power ot absorption in the girosi region* 
Irradiation of a sample to ooopXoto decomposition and examination 
of the resultant optical properties has shown this to ho the 
ease for the material heizsg studied*
ExDerinantal ProceduregnW |U M n M n B B M IH W «B b m iV «g U U m iB ii9B n fiW n
in the present vost hare 
homo carried out on the optical system illustrated in Figure X*
Hi* X
4 high-pressure mercury discharge lamp acted as source* the 
ligit traversing the condensing lens L t* surrounded by a 
circular stop which was imaged on the eeXl»earxier by 1^* 4
ydXew Xlford filter* inserted immediately behind L , ensured 
that only the mercury yellow doublet ( A  = 5770* 5790) was
-28-
traasmItted* this is the asst suitable and readily available 
source of ’monochromatic1 light lying within the mitrose 
absorption band sines îs-o lies within the range 2*5 - 8 for 
ell of the materials studied*
In the ultra-violet photooheoieal experiments, irradiation 
was serried out directly with a low-pressure mercury Xroaayer 
lamp* eeolsd by circulating water* 37c attempt was made to 
render this source monochromatic because of the large number 
of mercury lines in this region of the spectrum (see Bowen* 
195S)* but the introduction of a Chance OX 7 filter eliminated 
*11 visible light*
The concentration of the solutions used in these 
experiments was determined by the limitations of the methods 
used in estimating the optical properties* For polarlmetric 
work* the concentration should be as high as possible within 
the limit permitting visual reading* so that the observed 
rotation will be correspondingly large* while for spectre- 
photometric determinations a maximum value is imposed by the 
absorption of the material at the given wave-length* The 
concentration must then be chosen so that the transmission 
reading falls within the scale limits of the instrument*
The optimum value was found to be of the order of 1*8$ for all 
the materials studied* giving maximum readings for log Ie/E 
0*8 and rotations of the order of l0* Solutions were
* 25*
contained in a sealed 1 cm* Vltreoail cell with strain-free 
end pieces* and a special carrier enabled it to be fitted 
directly into the spectrophotometer, so that both polarlmetrie 
end absorption measurements could be made rapidly during the 
course of irradiation* Because of the ease with which these 
compounds undergo photo-oxidation* the alcohol used as solvent 
in all eases, was freed from dissolved oxygen by previous 
distillation in an atmosphere of nitrogen*
notation measurements were taken with a Hilger triple­
field polarimeter, reading to 0*01a, and with a constant 
half-shadow angle of 5°* 4 ISMr projection lamp served as
Source, the light being rendered monochromatic by transmission 
through a Vlxakel-Zeiss monochromator*
Absorption measurements were made with a Unlearn S*F* 500 
spectrophotometer using sllt-widths of 0*04 mm* Since the 
spectral distribution in the red region is given as 43™//nm* 
of slit width, accuracy is obtained to 1*7-^ , and readings 




The structure of 2-ohloro-2-nitrosoeai)*phane require® that 
cry chemical reaction giving rise to this material shall yield 
& product consisting of a mixture of the possible isomers* 
when the equilibrium attained will depend on the sum of all 
Stereo-directing influences* both structural and environments!* 
operative in the reacting state* The first of these has been 
fully illustrated by the study of a number of ohloro-nitroso 
derivatives obtained by systematic substitution of the f°- 
position by a series of chromophorio groups of varying sterio 
else and influence (Veitoh* 1953)* while the second has been 
investigated by the preparation of the material under various 
Chemical conditions (Watson* 1950) whidh may be briefly 
swnsurlsed*
Mitchell* et al* (1950) have shows that production of 
2-chloro-2-nitrosocamphane by the usual method (HitShdl and 
Bauson* 1944) - chlorination of d - camphor oxime in dry ether* 
gave a material with optical rotations which varied in 
different preparations* By using the crime hydrochloride 
instead of the oxime* a product with greatly enhanced optical 
properties was obtained* A similar directional influence of 
hydrogen chloride in the interoonverslen of isomerie oximes 
has been reported by Taylor and Roberts (1935) * and is 
attributed by them to a decrease in the torsional rigidity of
**25-
the earbem-mltrogem double bend by the electric fields of the 
ion-pair, so that stereoisenerie change takes place under 
tonditiens Where the less stable form would normally exist in 
the absence of a catalyst* It is conceivable that a similar 
influence is exerted by the aeid in the above preparation, so 
that one of the Isomeric forms is preferentially produced*
Such treatment yields a product showing a Cotton effect with 
M  ^ O O 0, ^ —  T ' However, this is not a
stereochemical Individual since treatment on activated alumina 
Vaises the rotation further* Although Chromatography on a 
number of adsorbents is successful In effecting chemical 
purification, only special alumina (Light and Co*) appears to 
have this remarkable effect of greatly increasing the optical 
rotation*
In a typical ease, a specimen of the blue material with 
the above properties was dissolved in the minimum volume of 
light petroleum and passed down a column (30 cm* x 1 cm*) of 
alumina which had been acid-vaehed tiU neutral as described 
by Prims and Sheppee (1946), then activated at 800° for 4 hr* 
Hutton of the blue band with the same solvent yielded a 
product having M  ***. " +9O30, £ a 13*7* Repetition 
of this treatment raised C.U to + 964° while £ remained 
unaltered, illustrating that this is not merely a purification 
but Involves a change in the relative proportion of the two
•26-
stereoisomers.
It was initially suggested by Hope and Mitchell (1963) 
that subh a process is the result of isemerlsatlon to the fern 
of lower free energy (Mghcr rotation) during adsorption on 
this polar phase* However# it seems mere likely that the 
configuration differences influence the relative adsorption 
affinities of the existing isomers, with partial separation of 
the blue bands during development of the chromatogram, and 
preferential destruction (oxidation} of the more strongly 
adsorbed form which has the lower rotation* Such differences 
In adsefbahllities are well established for a large number of 
simple pairs of the closely related type of da-trams Isomers, 
e*g* malelc - fuaaric acid (Freumdlich and Sohlkerr, 1926) and 
mesaeomle - citracooie acid (Sehllev and Nekrasoow, 1927), the 
Stilbenes (Zeohaeioter and MeNeely, 1948) and the isomeric 
asebemscmcs (deck and Jones, 1939)* This contention is further 
supported by the following facts*
A number of such treatments are necessary before 
the msaEimum value of rotation oan be attained, 
and the overall yield is always low, < 60$, so 
that extensive decomposition accompanies the optical purification*
Fractionation of the eluent in a typical Instance 
yielded materials with the following rotations t-
Fraction 1, lA'J suss* ~ *’9939
Fraction 2, Comsat* +739°
Fraction 3, Mams# =+6810
-27-
*Mle £ remained constant at 13*7
illustrating complete Chemical purity in
eaCh ease*
The second of these, in itself, renders untenable the original 
theory which would require the later fractions to give products 
Of higher optical rotation*
The parent material which can consistently he produced by 
the above methods has the following properties*-
CAl matm + 964® at a - 6000A®
* 13.8 at A  660OA®
»*p• 143 - 146® (d)
8inee these eaanet be induced to undergo further Change, it 
must be concluded that complete separation of one isomeric form 
has been attained* This (-)-2-chloro-2-nitrosooamphano serves 
as starting material for the photochemical work later described* 
The rotatory dispersion is recorded in Table 1, Graph l(i).
It will be seen that a typical Cotton effect is obtained with 
the following Characteristics
^msac* " + 964® at 6000A° Reversal 6700A® ^ * 4** -964® at 7100A®
the Indentation at the positive maactnum originating from a second 
eonpenent, obvious as a ’shoulder1 on the absorption band in 
the same spectral region* The remarkably high value of 
rotation for this compound has greatly facilitated the
S&ffiLJL
Rotatory mt
« - 0.28C^ SolTeat « aUoliol (oxygen free)
* = 1 dm. t - 18®
10'' X (Aa) <L° [ L V it>~' \ { t i ) <k ° U J ‘
m o + 1.32 +471 630 + 2*65 + 946320 + 1.44 +514 640 + 2.60 + 929
340 +1.60 + 571 630 + 2*15 +768
330 + 1*30 + 643 660 + 0.93 + 339360 +1*92 + 636 670 0 0
570 + 2*16 + 771 630 1*73 -628580 + 2.43 + 373 690 -2.23 -304390 + 2*63 + 946 700 ~ 2*53 - 911600 + 2.70 + 964 n o 2.68 -946610 tS#6S + 946 720 2.48 -375620 + 2.60 + 929
G R A P H  I
R o h l F o r y  DiS p€ r s io - a i  of 
fa.) C M p tp  -  Z *  T i ihyosocaw p kgTte
(h) (+)- 2~Cklorg>~ Z~ ̂ iKgSOcCTnpksL-gie
la)
TABLE 2
Absorption Spectrum of (-)-2*C!liloro-2*-nitrosoeai^liane
• = 1.400^ Solvent t alcohol (oxygen free)
- 0.0694H JL - 10 m .
I o''-\(K) 1 J-0u3 r 6 \o-'\{K) l‘J §r £
740 •068 0.98 530 •065 0.95730 •103 1.48 510 •034 0.49720 •159 2.29 490 .017 0*24710 • 235 3.39 470 •005 0,07700 • 352 5.07 450 .005 0#07690 •520 7.49 430 •005 0*07680 .730 10.52 410 •007 0.10670 •875 12*61 390 •007 0.10660 •955 13.76 370 •008 0.11
650 •900 12*97 350 •013 0.21640 •797 11.48 330 •033 0.47630 •685 9.87 320 •053 0.74



































pol&rimetric estimation of the photochemical process#
She absorption spectrum iff given is Table 2# Graph XI (a)# 
rtere two selective regions are a. weak band in the
Visible which is characteristic of all monomeric nitroso 
Compounds and gives rise to their normal blue colour# and 
another in the ultraviolet due to halogen# It iff worthy of 
note that reviews of the literature have erroneously recorded 
I band in this latter region with £ ̂  -100 at 30001®
OS a characteristic of the nltrooo Chronophers (Braude» 1945a# 
GlUaa and stem, 1954)# Reference to the origins! wort of 
Bely art Desoh (1908) on tert-nitroBoiaopropyl acetone, h e wer# 
shew that these authors appreciated this was due to a hi* 
molecular form of the material# and they observed a progressive 
deorease in the strength of this band with corresponding 
increase in intensity of the blue colour# under conditions of 
ispelymeriffatleu#
the offset of light lying within the visible art ultra* 
Violet regions of absorption of (0 ~2-oM©ro-svitro8ooaaphan« 
Is separately considered in the following Ssettesss#
•29*
(ill)(a) Behaviour on.
Likht lying within the Region of 
Visible Absorption
Irradiation of a solution of (•)*2*ehloro*2~nitr0sooaaphane 
to enygai**free alcohol was carried eat according to the 
experimental procedure described in Section (l)» Table 3 
contains the relevant optical data after a number of time* 
intervals to completion of the reaction#
Inspection of the results shows that the process is 
aceoo&asiied by a change in rotation from r + 947® to
♦290°. However# a corresponding fall in the absorption from 
£(,&x6t - 13.80 to £g&z<t~ 7*99 occurs in the same time# so that 
extensive photolysis accompanies the primary process which 
gives rise to a product of negative rotatory power at this wave* 
length.
Application of the photoelectric estimation of concentration 
previously described has proved Invaluable in permitting 
determination of specific rotations at each time* interval, and 
the true course of the reaction is indicated by these# Such 
estimations have been carried out at ^  66294°# a vave*lemgth 
Chi oh has been dictated from considerations set out later in 
this Section
The calculated specific rotation falls from +947#
TAm/B a
Irradiation of ( 0 “2-Cbloro-2-nitrosoeajsphane
with
Mercury Yellow Light ( X 5770* 5790A0)
e - 1*206$ Solrent t alcohol (oxygen free)
= 0.0598M JL- 10 m  (sealed eell)
Absorption Measurements at A - 6625A0 
Rotation Measurements at A. = 6025A0
/ 1 'W
(k-r-J r M L u . lo! T 6 toj e
0 + 1*14 + 947 + 947 •825 13*80 1.1400.25 + 0*94 + 779 + 804 .800 13*38 1.127
0*50 + 0.75 + 622 + 652 .785 13*13 1*118
1*00 + 0.42 + 349 + 374 *770 12.87 1*110
2*00 + 0.02 + 17 + 18 .760 12.71 1*104
5*00 -0.21 -175 192 .752 12.57 1.099
4*00 -0*37 -307 -341 .743 12*40 1*093
6*00 -0*49 -406 455 *735 12*30 1.09015*00 -0.45 -574 -508 .608 10*17 1.007
20.00 -Q.41 -340 ~ 510 .550 9.20 0.96427.00 -0.35 -290 - 513 .466 7.79 0.892
•*30**
tepidly &% first* them m m  sicw&y* to n limiting value of 
W fc<,if" **88#  uhidh resists further itoeige m  eomtimitd 
irradiation# latteugh the corresponding absorption values lend 
to sere* from those results it * y  he e<mcltftsivtey asserted 
that Mtstetatien dees# in fast* occur# m &  evidence is 
presented later (p n*) in support of the contention that the 
final value ie ttet of a sterteshemleull? isnifom material 
resulting from the reaction end not that of an ©«fiiilibriu» 
tenture which would be derived from a stetMt&tionaup state* 
the- gradual inversion of the Cotton offset hiring 
ttendiation tee already teen described qualitatively (tiiteliell 
Ot el*# 1950}* %  employiisg the method developed in the
present ussfe* it tee teen pessite* to determine the form of the 
rotatory dispersion curve of the irradiated natertsi precisely* 
ter this purpose# the solution resulting from the previous 
experiment w m  mood* This tee the properties recorded in the 
final values of fates 3* so that the concentration is given by
0 - «o {jj = 1*888 " 0*681*1*
ter convent©nee of polarinotrio mmdlnm* the solution m i  
transferred to a 8*8 da* sell* the rotatory dispersion is 
recorded in fates 4 and illustrated in Graph I# shoving m 
Cotton offset with the following characteristics
Rotatory Dispersion of 2-Ghloro*2-nit3?OBooamphaiie 
after Irradiation with 
Mereazy Yellow Light ( A - 5770, 579GA0) 
(calculated)
o = 0*681$ Solvent t aleohol (oxygen free)
*  - 0.8 da. t - 18°
|0‘' A(a*) k ° u r 1o'1 A(A') r
500 0.89 -261 640 1.40 -412
520 0.98 -287 650 1.22 '358540 1.14 -335 660 -1.00 '295
550 1.23 361 670 '0.45 131
560 1.33 -392 680 + 0.25 +- 74570 -1.45 -426 690 + 0.76 + 224
580 -1.54 ~ 452 700 +1.11 + 327590 -1.62 -477 710 +1.34 + 395600 -1.66 -494 720 + 1.45 +426
610 - 1.72 “ 506 730 + 1.39 + 409620 1.64 -483 740 + 1.28 + 378630 1.54 i- 452
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W * 01.= *808® at 6060A° Haranal 6T60A° W -ia.‘+430° at n«0A°
fids Is an inverts* form of the original with smaller maxima 
values and shewing a displacement ef seme 60A° to longer wave* 
lengths, evident from the points of reversal of the curves* 
fids shift is of importance when eonsidered with the accompany* 
teg changes in abserptioa9 which will now he discussed*
The material resulting from the Irradiation shows an 
shsorption spectrum which is recorded in fable 5 and plotted in 
graph 11(h), the calculated values of molecular extinction 
Coefficient being based on the final concentration already 
derived for the rotatory dispersion* This gives an shsorption 
Curve of enaetly the same form as the original, but displaced 
some 601® to longer wave*lsngths with remarkable regularity in 
both the visible and ultra-violet regions#
1 more detailed Investigation of the intermediate stages 
of the reaction has shown that the absorption spectra, deter­
mined at various time-intervals, show a gradual displacement 
from the original to the final as the reaction proceeds, in the 
same way as for the rotatory dispersion* Such a series of 
curves is found to pass through a common point of £ = 13*g9 A = 
66861® giving rise to the isosbestie required for the photo­
electric estimation of concentration and determining the only 
wave-length suitable for this*
Prom those Changes observed during irradiation, a number
TABLE 5
Absorption Spectra of 2-Chloro-2-nltrosooaniphane 
after Irradiation vitk 
Mercury Yellow Light ( A - 5770, 8790A®)
(observed and calculated)
c = 1.206$ (oalo. 0.681$) Solvent t alcohol (oxygen free) 
- 0.0598M(oalo. 0.0337M) I  - 10 na.
I D ' 1 A f t ' . ,0J X  ̂( o b $ ) £  (calc ) 1 o'1 I X-oloJ T ^r- (O [>">■ ) ( c t n l c . )
740 .060 1.00 1.78 530 .023 0.38 0.69
730 .086 1. 44 2.56 510 .014 0.23 0.40
720 .117 1.95 3.48 490 .005 0.08 0.14
710 .159 2.65 4.73 470 .002 0.03 0.07
700 .213 3.56 6.32 450 •002 0.03 0.07
690 .295 4.93 8.77 430 .002 0.03 0.07
680 .399 6.67 11.82 410 •002 0.03 0.07
670 .453 7.57 13.42 390 .002 0.03 0.07
660 .454 7.59 13.54 370 .004 0.07 0.12
650 .403 6.73 11.96 350 .017 0.28 0.32
640 .338 5*65 10.03 330 .020 0.33 0.60630 .289 4.83 8.59 320 .030 0.50 0.90
620 .256 4.28 7.59 310 .053 0.89 1.60610 • 224 3.74 6.65 305 .085 1.43 2.53600 •186 3.11 5.53 300 •119 1.98 3.54
590 .139 2. 32 4.13 295 .186 3.11 5.52580 .105 1.75 3.12 290 .303 5.07 9.02
570 .083 1.39 2.46 285 • 419 7.00 12.46
560 .067 1.12 1.98550 .051 0.85 1.50
Of conclusions can be drawn concerning the relationship between 
the materials existing before and after the reaction*
(I) Non-identity of the rotatory dispersion and 
absorption curves show that these are not 
one and the earn compound*
(id) fhe remarkable similarity of absorption epeotra 
necessitates closely related structures# and 
both show the selective absorption character­
istic of monomeric nitroeo eoapounds*
(ill) Inversion of the Cotton effect requires invers-
ion of the asymmetric centre giving rise to 
the optical activity in this spectral region# 
i*e* inversion of the HO - &  eentre# Cz*
(lv) Analysis of the final amterial proves it to he 
Isomeric with the original (Section (iv)}*
Snoh considerations permit of hot one interpretation of this 
reaction! photoautarotation of (*)-2-ohloro- 2-1̂  troso cang>hane , 
Vhieh nay ho represented
(*)*n*<fc&ore«»@* (+}«dfcH0Aesm*&»
||s ecwwnliMl̂ pWiWBnSS 9mm Ssn#liwM̂ |piiNRIM
the configurations have hem  derived from further oonslderatiens 
end are discussed at the conclusion of the following Section*
**33-
It is interesting to note that when 2-chloro-‘>nitroso- 
eesmhane# prepared from (±) eaaphor m *  exposed to light# so 
Observable rotation developed at any stage in the reaction# 
bet the absorption serve of the final material m s  found to be 
displaced 30 - 60A® to longer save—lengths# showing that both 
enantiomorphic forms had mutarotated# bet in opposite directions 
and at eaeaetlv the sejse rate*
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(111)(5) Offi (Ifflftittm With PolYohronatlo
Llrtrt lilM within th« Bwlan of 
BUnRHisAgiJtotanilaa
Hie proceeding work has shew that absorption of light in 
the region of the risible band gives rise to a photo-excited 
state which undergoes spontaneous rearrangement by inversion 
of the chlorine and nttreso groups on Qx* Since such energy 
transference Is directed to excitation of the nitroso group#
It sewed likely that a similar effect might be obtained by 
absorption through the other functional group# l«e* chlorine# 
which gives rise to the nitre-violet region shown in Graph II* 
She mercury arc emits a number of strong lines at 'X = 0970#
8380 end 248QA0# well within the required spectral region*
In the following work those of longer wave-lengths have been 
carefully filtered out# so that the results may be unambiguously 
attributed to absorption through the required chronophers* 
the experimental procedure has been described ( p x i ) *
As a preliminary test of this hypothesis# It was decided 
to use the displacement of absorption as a diagnostic test for 
stereomutatlen* The experiment was continued until spectre- 
photometric measurement showed that about 80$ decomposition had
taken place* the spectrum was redetermined at this time# and 
with the aid of the usual estimation of ooneentratlon# the true
-38*
absorption was calculated (table 6)* This is eeapared with 
the original In Graph 111 (i)(* and b)t where it is evident 
that the shift characteristic of phetoimtarolation has again 
taken place*
The displacement after this arbitrary tine of 100 min. is 
shout 30A°. in comparison with the full value of «0A° previously 
observed# so that the rearrangement is only about half complete 
under these conditions* This is in agreement with evidence 
supplied from rotation data# the value of d W * - ^+310® attained 
here# lying approximately mid-way between the original of 
-+t4§° and the final Uniting value of M&otr s -800° (Table 3)*
Having shown qualitatively that phetemutarot&tlen occurs 
Oder the influence of ultra-violet light# it became desirable 
to investigate the process in greater detail by the usual 
polarimetrio and speetrophotometrlc methods* The appropriate 
optical data for a number of times during & typical irradiation 
ere set out in Table 7* Termination of the reaction was 
necessitated after 210 min* when 75$ of the material had under­
gone photolysis so that further absorption readings became tee 
small to permit accurate measurement* Bering this period, the 
calculated specific rotations fall from U \ ozf̂ +9»3° to CJjbt>X9 
=+2310# but do not attain a constant value as in the irradiation 
with light in the visible region* Comparison of the time 
required for this fall in rotation with the corresponding values
TABLE 6
Absorption Spectrum of 2-Chlar0-2-nitroBeeaaphane 
after Irradiation with 
Ultra-violet Light
1.564$ (calo.- 0*740$) Solvent s alcohol (oxygen free)
0.0775M(oalc. = 0.0366M) /  - 10 mm.
Initial Final
10-' *(A°) loloJ I e lo3 ^ £ £ (cJc.)
750 •045 0.59 •029 0*37 0.79
730 •109 1.40 •065 0.84 1.78710 • 252 3. 25 •141 1.81 3.85
700 • 376 4.85 .198 2.55 5.41
690 • 563 7.26 .290 3.74 7.93
630 •300 10.32 • 400 5.16 10.93
670 •960 12.33 .475 6.13 13.00
660 1.060 13.67 .497 6.41 13.59650 1.010 13.03 .470 6*06 12.84
640 •390 11.48 • 408 5.26 11.15
630 .775 10.00 • 350 4.51 9.57620 .660 8.58 .310 3.97 8.40610 •573 7.39 .272 3.51 7.43600 .487 6.28 • 227 2.92 6.21
590 .374 4.82 •135 2.39 5.06
580 • 290 3*74 •133 1.72 3.63570 • 223 2.87 .10$ lo36 2.90













o - 1.688$ Solvent t alcohol (oxygen free)
= Q.0936& l lO nmu (sealed cell)
Absorption measurements at ^ 6625A0
Rotation measurements at A ̂ 6025A0
1 1 ">"€
(̂ C" •) cL° w ; . f , 1,03 r 6 \o3 e
0 + 1.80 + 953 +953 1.27 13.55 1.1325 + 1.68 + 889 + 926 1.22 13.03 1.11515 +1.51 + 800 + 876 1.16 12.40 1.093
30 + 1.25 + 662 + 801 1.05 11.10 1.04545 +1.04 + 551 + 736 0.95 10.21 1.00960 + 0.85 + 450 + 665 0.86 9.18 0.96390 + 0.56 + 298 + 531 0.71 7.58 0.880
135 + 0. 33 + 175 + 411 0.54 5.77 0.761180 + 0.17 + 90 + 286 0.40 4.28 0.631210 + 0.11 + 50 + 231 0.32 3.42 0.534
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during the irradiation with mercury yellow light (Table 3), shorn 
that the rate of phetoantarotation has been almost haired in the 
present case, while the fall la absorption values indicates aa 
inerssee# by a factor of about twenty# la the rate of photolysis* 
Accordingly# it is eoaesirahls that under those conditions# total 
rearrangement Is never attalaod before complete destruction of 
the material* The failure of the spoolflo rotation to reach a 
Constant figure is attrlhutod to this* The particular ralue 
rsaohod has ao precise significance and Is not Characteristic of 
the wave-length of radiation*
TO confirm this9 it would he necessary to start with material 
whioh had already undergone extensive rearrangement and sub sequentV
purification* Exposure of such an isomeric mixture to light 
would ehriously permit stereolsomerisatlen to proceed further 
hsfore complete decomposition* I’ortuaately* the required 
material any he obtained without the laborious processes of 
irradiation and purification since this is essentially the product 
resulting from incomplete transformation by light in the visible 
region* Aeoordinglyt a solution of (-)-2-ohlero-2-nitrese- 
eaaphame was exposed to the mercury arc, on the usual optical 
system# until MUs- had fallen from +947° to a calculated value 
of +404® (6̂ =  11*76} • This solution was then submitted to 
ultra-violet radiation# and the spool fie rotations calculated 
at various tine-lntervals* The results are set out in Table 8
TABLE 8
Irradiation o f  (-)-2-Cfoloro-2-nitrQ80ca2Hphane
vltfe
Oltra-violet Light
e - 2.656$ Solvent t alcohol (oxygen free)
= o.isuk l  10 (sealed cell)
Absorption Measurements at A - 6625A0
notation Measurements at ̂  - 6025A0
"T~i
k ° (ll ob? i ■+°U J I £
0 + 1*09 + 410 + 484 1.55 11.76
s o + 0.78 + 294 + 400 1.33 10.10
60 + 0.59 + 222 + 349 1.16 8.8090 + 0*43 + 162 + 300 0.98 7.43
120 + 0*30 + 113 + 242 0.85 6.46160 + 0*19 + 72 + 176 0.74 5.62180 + 0*09 + 34 + 95 0.64 4.87
210 + 0.03 + 11 + 37 0.55 4.18240 0.01 -4 -14 0.48 3.65
270 -0.06 “23 -100 0.41 3.12300 -0.08 "30 157 0.35 2.70
showing that the rotation continue* to decrease further from 
{Jjbozr s + m i 0 previously observed# to a negative value of -15?°# 
it which time photolysis has again become so extensive as to 
prevent further measurements.
It map# therefore# he concluded that the reaction follow 
the same course under the Influence of both visible and ultra­
violet light# the only factor preventing attainment of complete 
etereeisoiserlsatlon in the latter ease# being the relative rates 
ef photomutarotation and photolysis#
Having shown that (~) * 2*ohloro-2»nitrosocamphane isoaerises 
under the influence of light# it remained to assign configurations 
to the isomeric forms# The compounds of established structure 
most closely related to then are horny! and isobornyl chlorides# 
whose absorption curves shew a close analogy to the materials 
under investigation* Surprisingly these spectra are not avail* 
sble in the literature# and so have been determined here# For 
the present work# the compounds were required in a high state of 
purity* Borayl chloride was obtainable from commercial 9pinene 
hydrochloride* while isobornyl chloride was prepared by 
rearrangement of oamphene hydrochloride# under carefully con* 
trolled conditions according to Heermein and van imster (1922).
The absorption spectra were examined as far as the lower limit
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of the instrument* n-hexane feting as** as solvent to preclude 
the possibility of differences arising from dissociation, The 
data at* recorded in Table 9 and illustrated in Graph XXI (it) 
Shore it is seen that a elose parallelism sadists fe*tw**n the 
Spectra of these two materials and those of the isomers under 
investigation (Graph II) * Accordingly, it is suggested that 









It smy fee pointed out that this is only a comparison and 
mot a rigorous treatment* sines a bathachrondo displacement of 
ishsorptiom indioates only a lover energy of eXeetronis transition* 
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Bornyl and isoBomyl Chlorides
Boravl Chloride 
e = 0.723$ = 0.0419M: 
Solvent t n-hexane 
£  -- 10 Ban.
e - 0.802$ = 0.0464H 
Solvent s n-hexane 
^  - 10 tin.
io-'\(Ae) i ^leJ x e lo'1 1(A) i ^ e
250 .020 0.48 250 .033 0.71
245 •021 0.50 245 .033 0.71240 .028 0.67 240 .039 0.84
235 .036 0.86 235 .050 1.08
230 .044 1.00 230 .066 1.43225 .050 1.20 225 .085 1.83
223 .053 1.27 223 .093 2.00
221 .058 1.38 221 •108 2.32
219 .067 1.60 219 .134 2.88
217 .087 2.08 217 .174 3.74
215 .125 2.98 215 • 251 5.40
213 .217 5.18 213 .376 8.10
212 .280 6.69 212 .490 10.55
211 .380 9.87 211 .590 12.70
210 • 460 10.98
Kowr$?t sines the trana-shloro ee^eund (boanoyl ehlari&e) in 
ene pair of stereoisomers has the higher energy of transition* 
it is reasonable to suppose that this will also he the ease in 
the other pair of similarly substituted easaphaiie struetures*
It is satisfaotory to note that eonfiimtory evidence is 
supplied from a study of the related 3-h&legeae«*esmphors as 
recently reported hy Coohson (1954).
Conpound X „ „  (A®) Slide -* ara Shin
8<̂  - ohlorocamphor 8080 10A®
%p * dfeleroeaa^hor 3Q60 Bathe dhrosde
8dL bromQcamphor »00 J»A°
99 * 9rammmt̂ u>r 3180 Bathoahromio
jam again, the aoro ataKLo tfaua-halegaao I m m m  alwoxfe at 
abortar vaTo-lengtha, i.e. Jiare higher energlea of traaaltloa.
X* riev of auoh eonfowdtjr la the aeriea, the original ootqparlaon 
Susy he eons Idsrsd valid#
•40-
(It ) (+)-2-Chloro-2-nitrosooamphane
To complete the evidence for the structural changes 
postulated during the photorautarotation of (~)-2-chloro-2- 
nitrosocamphane, it remained only to isolate the second isomeric 
form of the compound and compare its properties with those of 
the material derived from the irradiation#
Two separate approaches to this problem were available.
(i) Isolation of the required isomer by chemical 
or physical methods from the stereoisomeric 
mixture.
(ii) Complete photochemical rearrangement to the
less stable form, with subsequent purificat­
ion from the products of photolysis.
3Por the first of these an extent ion of the theory of the stereo- 
directing Influence of hydrogen chloride in the preparation was 
Called for. This has been mentioned in Section (ii). It 
was argued that if the reaction could be carried out under 
conditions in which the free hydrochloric acid would be removed 
as quickly as it was produced, the resulting material should 
show an increase in the proportion of the less stable form. 
Accordingly, chlorination of the oxime in pyridine was attempted 
at low temperature and yielded a product with M  ^250°, in 
confirmation of the above considerations. Repeated preparations, 
under a variety of conditions, however, did not appreciably
—41—
deerease the speaifle rotation further fro* m e  Intermediate 
Vslue, «o that tha required sterooeheuieal individual e&nnot 
Im iMalni by this preeedure. Although the aathod is unsuit- 
•3ii« for tiw present work, it is worthy of nota that the 
•tWilihHuat attained requires w m t a a t i l r  e*ulaoleeul&r amounts 
•f tha two fasms*
It ha* already been pointed out that chromatography on 
alumina ia effeotive for tha required purpose, hat that almost 
•oaplste destruction of tha more strongly adaashad isomer oeoura 
before separation is finally adhiavad (pu) while tha high 
solubility in all orgaaie aolvants praola&as tha possibility of 
separation tgr fractional orystallisation. Xt was oonaidorad 
that dlfferanees is physical propartiaa were nor* likely to 
yield sueeeeeful results sad frastional sublimation under high 
VM w n  wa» attempted hut this toe, failed to achieve separation 
Of tha stereo!sonars. The first appreaOh was abandoned in
Haw of sueh negative results, and attention turned to the 
VswULnliig tBsfftUHf *
Initially this proved equally unmiecsssfUl since continued 
Irradiation of alcoholl* solutions of the ooiqpound resulted in 
such extensive photolysis that an Intractable g m  invariably 
resulted on removal of the solvent* It was found that photo- 
Stttarotatlon ooeurs equally well when a thin film of the solid 
Is exposed to a strong light souse and this has fonsed the
»4*»
basis of tbs following method.
A eylindrioal aoe H. sail containing 0.S5 ga. (-)-2-ehloro- 
a*aitroseeaMghaae wss pie oed rertieslly on one end and evacuated 
to o*l am. lbs bottom surface was bspt st 90*40*0 an a van 
plats and tbs upper sad eooled to 481* by contact with a brass 
Vassal containing liquid air. tbs material sublimed on the 
•old upper surf see in tha course of 30 Hm.« toning a thin 
uniform film, tbs and of tbs sell was than irradiated with 
light from a oarbon are, the condensing heeai flrat i&ssiag 
through a circulating water filter end an Infra-red filter (Chanoe 
OT 20}# Bst&eetire m e  continued fer 30 adn#« during whieh tine 
the eell nee reverted freytentlys Thereafter# the vacuum h i  
released and He solution af the material in light petrelsna 
ihroaatographed on sugar Charcoal (as n 1 ms.}, the produet 
had U ' w  = 4SI*| £ 1S.T (for X 46SOA°)t m*p. 140*141° (d).
this procedure was repeated s or oral times and the prodnsts ware 
Soabined ami used as starting material Hr tha seeead stage whish 
Consisted of irradiation asd purification as before. Shin gave 
a preduet with tha following properties.
W  wtau = *•©#• at X - soeoA0 
e mmu = is*g« at x = dsaoA0
m*p* ldo-idi* (d)
Continued preeaaeiag by thase methods did not Change the rotation
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further# #o that it w i t  be concluded that complete separation 
Of the required stereolsoaerio (^)-2-chloro-2-nitrosooaisphane 
3m s  be«a* attained* Analysis ha® confirmed that this produet 
ii laomsrls with th# starting material.
Fobs&i 0# 59#8| H# 7.6} g# 6.7$
C(„H(60BG1 requires 0# 39*79 Hf 7*9| If# 6*9$
later# a modification if tha above tailmi qua m m  developed which 
facilitated preparation of the material in larger quantities* 
this oonsisted of irradiating a atroag solution of («*}-2-ehloro- 
2-nitrosoaaaphane in light petroleum in tha beam of the eafbom 
ere as before* Tha solvent was permitted to reflux undar 
nitrogen to minimise phot o- oxi dation and tha temperature of tha 
reaction was limited by tha low hoiling point* This method 
had tha outstanding advantage that the transformation ooitXd he 
followed by removing a eanple of eolation at various time* 
intervale# diluting end determining the semeestratlon epeotro- 
photometrically* The speeifio rotation was then calculated 
from the observed result# and eoapletien of the reaotien 
indicated by attainment of the Uniting value of this property* 
Purification of the resulting solution# after ooneentratlen# 
wee carried out hy Chromatography mo sugar charooal as hsfore when 
the resulting material had the properties described above.
The rotatory dispersion and absorption speetmam of
*44*
(f)-S-«hloro-2-altr®so«M©liaiJs wave deteraiaed aad found to be 
tdentleal la all reapeeta witb Ha reaolta ealeolated for Ha 
final predaeta of irradiation of Ha {-) iaeaer by aeroury 
pillar l&tfbt aad reeorded la Table 4 • Graph 1(b) aad Table 5 - 
firaph 21(b) respectively, ae Hat Hey aaed aot be repeated her*.
Za oeaoluaioa, it aay be aaaertad that He phetoautarotation 
of (*)*S»«hlavo»!b»Htreeaoaaphaae by light lyiac within tha 
epeetral regiona of selective absorption, hae been established 
aa oeeurring by eoBveraiea of Hia naterial to the steroeiaaawrie 
(+ )*ae#l61tire»2̂ itreae*aaphaaee H 1 H  tiff are fres He original, 
only im on of asymmetric cornice 02*
r*4S»
(t ) M m t t a  tnarft||. '
Although a tiwraogh kinetis a«o4jr «f tha phatooheadoal 
WMtleas 0Mvnetac ob Imiltttaa of (•) -2-ahIoro»2~iiltro*o-
•itttttttitoBS 1b Ole&Xly &606fl8axy to an vtmAmmm&!am.&*mm 0# 4fa*m* 
eooponent proeeeeea* this hue teen made poosible only with the 
ifrolopiiit of the polaxiaetrie aad opeetrephotometrle methods 
derived dm the preceding Seotions. la this w  an undef 
standing of the relative importance of the primary and secondary 
processes has heen obtained and their velocities determined*
Coaqp arisen of the work to the visible aad ultra-violet regions 
has shown that the course of the overall reaction ie directly 
dependent m  toe relationship between them* two m,tee*
fee eete ef feotoro influence the velocity of a pbste* 
ycseiicm*
iX) fhese ooaeewed with the radiation, c*g* the wave-length aad distribution ef intensity of the radiation penetrating into toe reaction mixture# toe area illuminated aad 
toe nature of to® optical p»to«
(ii) the rtu&totog mrinkle feet©re which evert «a influence to the same way as to thermal m* ftsttons* e*g# tsnperRturc# pressure,, eon*- oentration of reactant* catalysts aad solvent*
It 1* the purpose of ifc# present work to offer comparative 
father than absolute values of the reaction velocities and 
Since all experiments m m  carried out under circumstances in 
which the above conditions vara identical (except the difference 
In radiation for the too spectral raglaxia eoneeraed) comparison 
Of the results may reasonably ha made*
Simple kinetic behaviour has been observed in a surprising* 
ly large nearer of photochemical reactions* i.e* direct 
proportionality between absorbed energy and reaction Telocity, 
Kinetic orations hare been darlTed for auoh behaviour by 
Wegsdheider (1923) in the ease of m  irreversible homogeneous 
photochemical reaction which proceeds only on illumination and 
in which the absorbing substance is transformed* She illumin- 
ation la effected by a parallel bean of monochromatic light# 
staring tha system at right angles te the sell face and emerging 
from a parallel wall* manning concentration differences are 
eliminated and the Teasel la completely Illuminated# it can he 
shown# that after time *t* the concentration is expreseed by 
the general equation
I -  € ~dL5oL' cL Set -f I™' j __ X.) ****** |dj
where k - Telocity constant^ - molecular absorption coefficient
t -~ e rose*aeetional area of beam = length of beam in reacting system 
lo r incident light intensity
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a = initial acmoentration of absorbing (and reaniliig) 
opooloo
(a - a) = e - conoontration at ttian t 
fun Halting oaooo of aquation (4) a*o of la&ortano#*
Undo* ttooo olrotanoiaaooop tho eooond t o m  an tlio rigiit- 
feand olio of agnation (4) nay to noglootod oimoo it appro&efcoo 
tfco ralno of In 1* flio agnation reduces to
t$to amount of material io thus proportional to the time* l»o* 
the reaction velocity io constant throughout tha experiment,
(ii) y§§a ̂ j gfaUwi 9t tht.jAsMi i.e. ^  « u
tiMffiP theee renditions, the tern ^  of elation (4) nay 
to timrlofitod gqryf the exponent i als of the numerator and 
denoalnator of tha logarithmic t o m  expanded into the eerie**
JL * = I — Af +■ “X" ......
Approximating to the first two teraw, agnation {4} becomes*
D - -i— I 'VL —  --- . *-A <A. J,0 - -£■ a--i£ ♦****# %0)
i.e. the maetioa Telooity ie yroporUenal. te the oonoentration
*46*
•f we&aagei r«ft0timt« iMeh In tho oharaoteri*tio of a usi* 
aoleeular reaction* Since t&e present studies liare %@@» 
earrled out under eoaditioua of w a y  weak absorption (o - 1*5$) t 
this i«008d condition is of particular interest* aad the kinetics 
#f uniisoXesiil&y processes nay be considered furtheya
In a first Order reaction* the rate is directly proportional 
to the concentration. this nay lie expressed t*y
~ d*l - -Art. ...... (»)
ghara *a* la tit* concentration *f *aa*taat out *k* la a 
proportionality seost&at* If tha d w w m  la ooneentration 
after tlaa *t* la represented tor '*'» the following aajr ha 
singly derived
M l  la tha general agnation M d k  all H u t  Order raaetions 
mat satisfy, aad la saaa to rasenfele eqaatioa (fl) la fem.
-A  -  ±  + io<t (a.- X.) -  loj a. - o2. 30J J ..»*,« (g)
so that tha plot sf lag (a - a) against tlaa will give a straight 
Has sf gradient
A
3 = X-303 # %...... do)
offering a convenient method for calculation of releeity constant® 
from the dope of the line*
Im order to compare the Maetie raluce derived for tho 
dooponeot reactions of phetoautarotatiea aad photolysis in the 
present wash# the results w e t  he oalculated on the baais ef the 
same units* She two processes nay he considered.
(i) eaatiWKtftgatftttm
In this ease* the ooneentration is expressed in tense ef 
the initial# Intermediate and final specific rotations# CjlI #
M  and M *  respectively# hut in order to hrlns this into 
conformity with the following presses of photolysis# the decrease 
in concentration dee to photonstaretatl on m e t  he represented 
so a fell in molecular extinction coefficients*
let a = { ~~ W<cj" = ^
lUNNM (*»*) = {CWi - GU*) - (UlJ- - M ) }
In which esse the plot of ' go* acalnst time will five
* U m  with gradient girm 1# aguatloa (10).
= { W  - M«c}
*•* ctMM { U U  - Wrf} ‘ e ~
ai - ui*
Ulx ~ J <C




Tha mammaumt of photolyai* ia sItob hr tha t a n m  la 
latonoitjr of tha tt.ua ittwr of tha aolutlaa. *Ma io dotor» 
wiaoli from tha Gpeotrophotoaotrie aa&BHTaawats at tha laoabaatlo 
vswlonsth. if taw obaorrod aolooular aartinotion eooffieiaats 
a*o MUaiotid oa tha hasia of tho oviglaaZ eonooat*atioa» thou
J© ~ £ '*^<x *  .
(*»*) = £
00 ttktt ft* this JUfM* (9) t W M M
—  j£  -t- U  6 — loo = O
^•303 3 J t % m \#«#**»
aad tho |&at of £ against tim viXX gipo a straight line with
gfadioai mi fceforo.
A ffctftho* oharaotorlstio etmotaat of snob uniaolooulay 
Poaoti oas i o tho fcalf*lif© poriod whi©h# ainoe iadependoai of 
Initial concentration, is oonronieni fop eoatfarioon of v©looiti©s
2 I oy 2> _ 3
’• A  ...... (13)
Sinoo all $hotoah*aioal vcaotions ooaaiot of a mmboir of
otscas. tha Idnatioe of tha evosall ro&otion eaa ho dorired
aatiafootorlly onlr <*» th* hasia of tha oonoooutiTo ooqpoaont
saaotloas. fha following will oo«i* la the pjroaont oaao
»8J>»
k  ----------> A* B  »B*   3b ^
% *£   j| * * * * * &>, B -------- > 0 * * * * • h ̂
A* ► 0 ***** U3
there 4 represents the original molecular species
1 represents the molecular species resulting t * m  
photorautarotation ef A
0 represents the molecular species resulting from 
photolysis of either A or B
the starred members indicating the photo-exoited states*
the rate of a total reaetien is determined 1er the velocities
ef the slever component processes so that the w i y  rapid photo*
eEcttatlea na$r he considered as nen»rate*deteminlng in the
toeikiteiVtS  ̂m*.&wwmWmw WmmW$ Jfc*®*
h » h h ^  h h
1 2. 3  if S
thl* y«Mtt» aiaplifioation ef tha jrooaaa to
A
uhar# tha aouvavaiaa of A to C Mgr pvaeaed by eitba* ef the tv* 
eeayetlBS route*. It vill Be about that made* oortain 
twmtttWWt the firot ef these Is prefer*#* as* the eeeea* say 
he aegleeted, eo that the *eohaal*m further reduaee te
k, fc.A  --------> »  ^  0
3fcn Slis pPsiiiSss ̂ ^-^f %̂|îi|t S$Nisi8BPMS #f *a»*
swwrttitw 9Mitt%4mi is «efcffaasa2*y 4jffj#>«l%# €he
itogioa* aaa# Mttkud abova aay ba treated bp 1k* foUeato*
Sigft #»* %m £$*& 4milii ftt o»a^^m&*fe»#.4toi» *# 4* t*»t Utift M&Otlfflfc-BW*̂ '̂BRr Ŵ> WdMPW B̂klHIPWW- ^Fw f«W^W P̂'Ŵ WP̂ PF̂ î ffiW "W* ir^^^^kkipi ikP̂ kP IMP' B̂PtoPtoF' M̂IWWP**F̂ ppPBir̂ p
ef it W a g e d  to tto* *t* aad *y* toe eoaontvntim Of *•’ 
t o w *  at to* amae imtmt. T h m  at tlo* *t*
• A - (ft • *)* ec --to «„ {*• jr}
$$M| WR&fom & £  Mmmmmmmrnmmmm to# tAt £m ffittoii Imp
^  ‘ -A.o-*) •*♦*** &*)
ÎSiS' SNi’ sbSs $g* iB>̂ § ĵn $|$ti wmit ss 19ns
•to* of toawktioa of *6* ia
4 ^  = *__.**•*•• (15/
&a&t&%£$& ## IlitflffHlf SWfe# f‘̂ f¥t̂.*fl([ff ^ P toi 'UMI #<f #<3flBK
aWwatioa of **•« *B* an* *** aa tone* Xatawttoa at h u U m  
|U)| atottkttai of to* W e  of to* ao W t a t o  to oqptatiea 





ktflr dbtbk̂ dkMBa*di jkatll 4tfcu*.4a& âAlf AMtfc 4*. dt 4ft dll tfMUkJl' dft ■ m4 JLftATadP&wa * kakw® t&a ty£*afuL TaifiaticMtt or ft § 9 B m s  ftc. wltii
tdfta faft datiaaaiitd’fa fttadit OUff wdtll H, ̂  16Z#
9l|t t
1% Ik ssoas ftet iii> fl«i a# ^ n§ inf (wmAAiH ntn avadsidt*
W ,  xi««i to a liwrlim ask then fa&da vltli tliaa* fhi* 1* 
•fcfflkfĉ attiafcla of aoaaaotttlva reactions witli oosqparabi# talvtB 
•f ralocity aomitanta aad hae aaen used to identify audit a 
»©ehaai«a dm tlia present uraxfe*
*84-
a* Pfaatoahwdaal ?»«*«««« oaomnrlng oa 
Irgadiatlo^ yjttt Efrag<te«a.UtLiAg£t
Rwttw f f  YllUMP, AftaaEP.tttttt
Mm attempt taffy now bt made to acraly the kimtift methods 
formulated ta the reactions occurring on irradiation of 
(«0*^ohloro~2*»itrQBorari^hane with mercury yellow light* 
fhe sŝ gKB3?is<B8t h^e alfoftdy heen described (p »bmi tha otaiiffffl 
into recorded im fable 3# ifrom these* tha re<p*ired values
have been calculated and are act cat in fable 10* The course
i
of phetoautarotatioa of species 9Af is shewn in terms af 
molecular extinction coefficients in Graph IT (i) and ia aaen 
to ha exponential in form# ffce plot of the logarithms of the 
ordinates against time gives a straight line which la shewn on 
the name graph* It la evident that the process of photo* 
mnt&reiation does, in fact# conform to kinetics of the First 
Order* fhe aharaotcrls tle constants may therefore he calculated#
tan * - 0*843 
Mow g ̂  tan (180 •» e) - «* tan 0
from captation (10) k, = *8*803g = MfiJtta
•«»«&« (ia) ctv* (*, )t iM&Jau
She photolysis observed during thia irradiation doea not
TABLE IQ
Kinetics of the Photomutarotation 
©f (-)-2-€Shl©r©-2-aitr©»oeaii^liaa© on 
Irradiation with Mereury Yellow Light ( 1" 5770> 5790A®) 
(Bata derived from TABLE 3)
U l i  -- + 947° % UJoe = -508°
" Mao] ~ 9 'jjtfO-i -Moo) ~
£ = 13.80 at A = 6625A0
Tf-i~.fi( K -r. ) 'qr0 —  ft *■ ,0j e £ ~ -p't-wv, £ -6 ^ ftJC. . v
0 1455 13.30 1.140 13.80 0 0
0.25 1312 12.07 1.082 13.38 1.31 0.42
0.50 1160 10.48 1.020 13.13 2.65 0.671.00 882 7.85 0.395 12.87 5.02 0.932.00 526 4.58 0.661 12.71 3.13 1.093.00 316 2.72 0.435 12.57 9.85 1.234.00 167 1. 42 0.152 12.40 10.93 1.406.00 53 0.44 -0.357 12.30 11.36 1.50
15.00 0 ** 10.17 10.17 3.6320.00 am - am 9.20 9.20 4.60



















constitute tit© second component reaction* since the observed 
are due to deeenpeeitlon of both species #Af and *B*# 
The photolysis of «A* under these conditions let no doubt* 
snail* hut there le ae yet no evidence from *&tieh it may he 
concluded that thie ie completely negligible* The required 
information ie obtainable frpa irradiation of 
2*llttrosoeajqphaae* i*e* species *B» and thie has been carried 
out under the usual conditions* The molecular extinction 
coefficients are calculated on the basis of the original. eon* 
eentratlen and are set out in Table 11 * Beg £ le plotted 
against tine InGraph IV (ii)* illustrating a linear relation* 
Shi# ee that this reaction alee obeys the First Order lav*
The eonetante are derived in the usual vay*
tend 0*0007 
from e#aatie* (10) h 2*305 x 0#0037 = Q.02 hr*
egsatlon (13} gives (tj, - fiaftl  ̂fd*Fi.,lMfrt n  2_
It is Seen that photemtaretatien le very nudh acre rapid than 
photolysis under the erne experimental conditions# the relative 
fate is given by
ft* - §!§l = *aa
Haring ahovn that photolysis «f apaaiss *B* ahagrs kiastlaa
TAHM IX
Kinetlce of the Photolysis 
of (40*2~(^oro-2~nltroBOQaHg>hane on 
Irradiation with Merettacy Yellow Li^ht ( ^ = 3770* 5790A0)
e = 1*150^ Solvent « alcohol (oxygen ffcee)
= 0*05718 J- = 10 sum* (seals* eell)
W i  - [ 4 -  -60S0 at \= 6G25A0 
Absorption Measurements at ^  = 6623A0
T  l ~ t €



























to Wlwnt 0*tot it i» iatsfto to not* tot to plot of 
!*«£ against tim tolas to irradiation of 
Bltoftao&a&ba&t (Tato 3) initially liYts a coapl«x marre tut 
tti* later reeolres into a straight line (Graph V (i))» to 
gra£i«nt of Vhicto. is to erne an tot representing photolysis 
ef to rearranged sole mils. She inflexion Indicates to time 
at lesion a ooiaplsx phototoaioal reaotion eoneisting of
 ̂ rearrtmgtneitt or im oyipaai moieoal**, photolysis ef the original noleeule., photolysis of the m m m i  noleeuie
resolves to a staple process* vis. (lit) alone. this value 
ef #*S hr. to in agrssnont with that giren hr the interseot of 
log { } mi the wile ef tine la Svagli IT (i}»
At this point* t " 6*0 hr* eat
(.(. fM ~ U3<c c. T - o
jtiriim 1°̂1 ~ foQ pc =: |^  r«a* — m *
« W  6-i - £ ^ = 13 ■S’0
so that the reaction la ■‘"‘lY;#’*" * 100 = •**•* eesplete
under those eonditi<nse#
As a teat of the hypothesis that the overall reaction nay 
he approximated to tee rate-deteraining processes the eon- 
•entration of CA, ce and 0C awe oaloulated at the variotta tines
m M *
in terns of moleoular extinction eo*ffl*i*Kts (fafci* 10)* 
Oousidsnatien shews that these m m  given hy
f«g ~ 6q«c f.
wA " GCU-M*
M  ~ GOoc .©s = € - rccu-tcu
the value* have )>««& plotted in toaph VI vhidh exhibits the 
general form illustrated in ngur* 3 for consecutive reactions, 
it## the concentration of fails continuously* that of *0* 
Increases continuously* but the concentration of fB« first rises 
to a maxtiuiTa and then falls with tins* Sim fast tliat the 
curves of *AI and fB* intersect in this east Is a consequence 
of ill* appreciably different rats constants for the two processes* 
Hors prssise confirmation is given in fable 12 (&)* shore 
tbs observed values of CA# Cb and Cc at a number of arbitrary 
tins* are oaqpared with those oaloulated from equations (16)t 
fl¥) and (X8) using the values of fc, and k z previously obtained* 
All of these are in remrfcably good agreement in view of the 
nsafeer of approximations introduoed« substantiating the general 
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TABLE 12
Consecutive Reaction Kinetics 
Observed and Calculated Values of C,. CR and C
A w t> c
at various Times
(a) Irradiation by Mereury Yellow Light
c* 0 6 C c
*7" |1k£
CKr.)
obi . Ca (c - <5 t>S • C <K (c . ■ ob 9 .
2 4 . 5 8 4 . 5 1 8 . 1 3 9 . 0 5 1 * 2 3 1 * 2 3
3 — mm mm mm «• •m
4 1 * 4 2 1 * 4 7 1 0 . 9 8 1 1 * 6 5 • m
6 0 . 3 3 0 . 4 4 •» m
1 0 mm - 1 1 * 2 0 1 1 * 6 4 2 * 3 5 2 * 0 3
1 5 m • - • 3 * 6 3 3 * 1 3
00 irradiation by Ultra-violet Ligfct
<3* Oc
























of the Photoohemloal P»m «m »
Irradiation with Ultra-violet Llaht
Irradiation of (•}•&» ehlero»a-nitroaeeaaphane with Ultra- 
Violet light gives results vhieh differ froa thoae obtained 
With visible light la that photooutarotatien la never eonplete 
and photolysis oosnre nuoh more rapidly* It la of interest* 
therefore, to extend the kinetie methods to thin proeesa to 
&iseover if any information oan ha gained ooneerning the 
xedhanlsm operative under thee a eonditiana.
The phetoantarotation of apeeiaa »A» to *B» haa hoaa 
ealeulated from the experimental data reeorded in Table 7.
This ia expressed in Table 13 in tew* of meleeular extlnetion 
oeeffielsnts aa before. The logarithm of thia quantity againat 
tina ia plotted in Graph VII (i) illustrating a linear relation* 
flfelp from the elope of whidh the eharaoterletio oonatanta may 
he derived*
toad - 0*084 
froa equation (10) k, = 8*303 x 0*084 - 0*1? to*
eqtation (13) givea (t, )t 1 = laM tea
Irradiation of (+)-2-dhlore-2-nitroeeoanPhane wider eon* 
ditiena identloal with the above givea the rate of photolysis
nineties of the Photoraatarotation 
Of (-)-2-Chloro-2-nitrosocanrphane on 
Irradiation with Ultra-violet Light 
(Bata derived from TABLE ?)
W r  +955° | M ^ = “508° (assume
Toll - Uloc " ^  | ^
= 13.55 at X - 6625A0
1
I'U . ̂ or0 -̂r 6 f- - £
0 1461 13*55 1.134 05 1434 13.34 1.125 0.5215 1385 12.89 1.110 1.15






Kinetics ef the Photolysis 
of (+)-2-Ghloro-2-nltroBooaBiphane on 
Irradiation with Ultra-violet Light
1*241^ Solvent s alcohol (oxygen free)
Q.0617M 10 mm* (sealed cell)
W i s Mr* -5080 at X = 6025A0 
Absorption Measurements at X  = 6625A0
T 1 X- D
X £ i .j  e
0 0*847 13*75 1.138
50 0*562 9.12 0*96045 0*432 6.86 0*836
60 0.370 6*01 0.779
90 0*243 3.95 0.597120 0*163 2*64 0*421
150 0.106 1*72 0*236
*59*
of til© rearranged pro duet* The data fro a such an experiment
are recorded in Table 14 and illustrated in Graph VII (ii)*
Again, the plot of log 6 against time is a straight lino 
indicating Hret Order kinetics so that the usual constants 
may bs calculated
tan 0 = o#360
from ©Ration (10} k^ - 3*303 x 0*360 - 0*03 hr*~f
•quation (IS) glv#s (t J t = 2*|SS = Q.84 to.
The rate of photomutarotat ion relative to photolysis is given 
by the ratio
fc  ‘ £ H  * fl«a*
which is very mu oh smaller than that observed in the visible 
irradiation* This result® in a different mechanism for the 
overall reaction in the present case* which is made evident 
from the following considerations*
It was argued that if the processes occurring on ultra­
violet irradiation of (•}-a-chloro-2-nitrosocamphane were 
essentially photomut arot ati on followed by photolysis of the 
rearranged product, the plot of log 6 against time should 
yield a curve of the same fora as that obtained from the visible 
Irradiation, i.e. complex initially and later resolving into 
a straight line. The results from Table ? are shown in Graph
*60*
If (ii) vhere it is evident tliat a linear relationship exists 
between these quantities at all times. this is attributed 
to tbs relatively minor role played by component (i) (pfo) 
m  that the overall reaction appears to he photolysis of both. 
spool os, and simple kinetics result*
further* in attempting to apply the calculations of coir- 
seeutive reactions to the foregoing data* it was observed that 
although C A and Cc could he derived at various tines in the 
usual way (Table 7)» attempts to obtain C0 as the differenee
s = te ' gu-gu- t ^ y7
led to negative and therefore meaningless values for this 
quantity, Tahle IS (b) compares observed values of CA and Cc 
with those ejaculated from equations (16) and (X?) using the 
velocity ooastants of the reaetions previously determined*
Xt is worthy of note that the values of CA compare reasonably 
troll* This follows from the dependence of equation (16) on 
k , alone confirming that the method used in deriving this rate 
eonstamt Is strictly accurate* while the calculated values of 
Cc* dependent on both k, and k^ are in no tray comparable with
the observed data*
It must be concluded that the results for the reaction
sequence,
k , k x
A  > B -----* 0
*61*
obtained from independent experimental studies of the two part- 
processes are net in agreement with the results observed during 
the irradiation of (*)*^ehloimK^aitresee8mplkane with ultra* 
violet light* The third component reaction cannot therefore 
be neglected* and the total process
must be considered*
The investigation has been successful in Illustrating the 
complexity of the reaction mechanism under these conditions, 
although a precise analysis has not been possible in this ease 
since there Is m  available method by which h 3 nay be evaluated*









(i) PHOTOISOMBBISATIOS Off (+)-2-CHLOPvO-2-NITOOSOPI1TAHE!
General Considerations
Attribution of the photoisomerisation of (*)-2-ehloro- 
nltrosoeamphane to inversion of the asymmetric chloro-nitroso 
centre, Cif requires a difference in environmental influence 
of the remainder of the molecular structure on the normal and 
photo*excited states of the chromophores• fhe effect is no 
doubt due to the proximity of either the 10*methyl group or 
the Is4 gem-dimethyl bridge since these give rise to the only 
influences near enough to affect the stereochemistry of the 
oentre concerned.
An obvious extention of the investigation was therefore 
the study of a series of derivatives in which the molecular 
skeleton had suffered varying degrees of modificationt so that 
the effect on the photochemical processes might be determined, 
fhe present work is concerned with the first member.
MO
2*chlQro*2~nitrosopinane 
In this ease the bridge has been moved to link G ̂ and ^ » so
that although the gem*dimetliyl groups occupy essentially the
*63*
same position in space with reh tlon to the functional groups, 
the locking effect has been removed from the stereochemistry 
ef c,.
(^)*2*Chloro*2*nltrosopinane
It was at first considered an unfortunate cDuplication 
that the structure of pinocamphone requires the existence of 
two Isomeric forms
pinocamphone 1 sopino camphone
^  +23° S?1 a + 11° 0*
so that no Interpretation of the results would be possible 
unless the ketone were initially isolated as a stereochemically 
uniform material} a requirement which has been met in the 
present case.
It has been reported that pinocamphone and isopinocamphone 
may be prepared by oxidation of the corresponding pinocampheols, 
but isolation of the isomeric forms of the alcohol (of which 
there are four) is in itself a very laborious procedure (Schmidt, 
1944). Although 1-isoplnocampheol occurs in oil of Hyssop, 
the fraction is too minute to provide a profitable source of 
starting material. A more satisfactory procedure has been
**64**
found in application of the method used by As chan (1933) for 
the separation of the closely related <1 and ft santenones, i.e. 
fractional crystallisation of the semicarbazones and subsequent 
hydrolysis to yield the Isomeric ketones.
The crude pinocamphone was obtained by fractionation of 
Hyssop oil in which it occui's to about 5Q/£ and the semicarbazone 
of this submitted to crystallisation from methanol to constant 
sup* 228 - 230°, corresponding to that of the normal form 
(Aschan, loc. cit.). Mild hydrolysis by steam distillation 
with oxalic acid yielded the required material which gave an 
oxime but no oxime hydrochloride under the usual conditions.
The blue oil resulting from chlorination of this oxime distilled 
only under high vacuum to give (t)-2-chlorc**2-nitros0pinane 
with the properties
+-390° at > ■= 6600A 
19.12 at * ' 6350A 
b.p. 47° at 0.4 mm.
youadi Cl, 17.5#j C H 330Cl requires Cl, 17.6#
The rotatory dispersion is set out in Table 15 and shown 
in Graph VIII (i)(a) where it is seen that the Cotton effect 
typical of these blue compounds results. This has the 
character i s t i es
o= +390° at 6600A Reversal 6700A W-,-. - -390 at 5700Ao
9AWM IS
RetatoDlepersion of (+)-2-Chloro-2-ni troeoplnane
o -1.00# Solvent 9 alcohol (oxygen free)
L = 10 m u  t - 18°
idh 1GV) <L° \o-' \  (A°) <k* [ I T
540 -0.13 -310 620 -0.17 170
550 0.33 -330 630 - 0.02 -20
560 ~ 0.36 -360 640 + 0.19 +190
570 - 0. 39 -390 650 + 0.36 + 360580 0.39 -390 660 +0.39 + 390
580 0.37 -370 670 + 0.37 + 370
600 -0.33 -330 680 + 0.32 + 320
610 -0.28 “280 690 +0.25 + 250700 + 0.21 + 210
TABLE 16
AbBOQtiofi Spectrum of (+) *2-Chloro«-2~BitrQ6apinane
o = XmOO% Solvent i alcohol (oaygen free)
- 0.0496& / s 10 am*
10-' XIV) f-i 5? e i°~' X (A0) ' 9 r 6
720 • 052 1.05 620 .736 14.84710 •074 1.49 610 • 637 12.84700 •112 2*25 600 • 549 11.06690 .174 3.50 590 •498 10.04630 •265 5.34 580 • 412 3.30
670 •404 8.11 570 • 307 6.13660 •648 13.06 560 • 226 4.55
650 •326 16.65 550 .175 3.52640 •934 18.33 530 •096 1.94



































































The maacimura rotation is considerably smaller than that of 
(-)-2-©hlorG-2-Mtrosocamphane hut still guite suitable for 
the application of polarimetric measurements to he used in 
the present work*
Absorption data are recorded in Table 16 and the curve 
illustrated in Graph VIII (ii) (a) • This shows the same form 
as the blue camphane but with a higher value of 6 mB3Lm
Behaviour on Irradiation
The effect of monochromatic visible radiation on (+-)-2- 
chloro-2-nitrosopinane was determined by exposing a solution 
of the material in oxygen free alcohol on the optical system 
previously described (p 2J ) and the process of the reaction 
followed by the usual polarimetric and spectrophot©metric 
methods* Bata for a number of time-intervals are set out in 
Table 17 where it will be seen that the calculated specific 
rotation falls from Wwo~~ -390° to a limiting value of -167° 
in 7 hr. The primary fall in rotation is again evident, 
giving rise to a product with the same sign of rotation as the 
original material* The rotatory dispersion warn determined at 
this time, the concentration of blue compound being given by 
the application of the usual formula to the appropriate values 




Mereury Yellow Light ( X = 57701 5790A0)
0 - 1*00# Solvent s alcohol (oxygen free)
= 0.0496M ^ 1 0  mm. (sealed cell)
Absorption Measurements at X = 6400A0 
Rotation Measurements at ^ = 5SOOA0
-{013 - rx lo c }  -  or
(hr.) <L° [Xlo{>5 • M U . ot l , 3 x '*3? 6 6
0 -0*39 -390 '390 225 2.352 • 912 18*41 1.2650*5 -0.32 -320 '320 155 2.190 .912 18*41 1.2651*0 -0*28 -280 -281 116 2.065 .910 18.37 1.264
2*0 -0.22 -220 -221 56 1.748 • 908 18. 32 1.2634.0 '0.18 '180 182 17 1.230 • 902 18.20 1.260
7*0 -0.16 -160 -165 0 • .885 17.87 1.252
17.5 -0.16 160 -167 - - .845 17.04 1.231
29*0 “0.15 “150 '169 • - .795 16.03 1.205
44*0 “0.14 -140 167 • ** .740 14.92 1.17 4
-66-
0 = # - fe = 1,00 otfl = °*970^
This has been used to ealeul&te specific rotations which are 
given in Table 18 and illustrated in Graph VIII (l)(b) showing 
a Cotton effect with
^  max*" +206° at 6700A0 Reversal 6400A0 -180° at 5550A0
A bat ho chromic displacement at almost 100A° has taken place from 
the original curve and this has determined the wave-length 
chosen for polarimetric readings as the mean of the two minima, 
i.e. A - 5800A0•
The absorption spectrum was examined at the same time and 
the results, based on the original concentration, recorded in 
Table 19* Very little photolysis has occurred during this 
periods C buoo has fallen from 18*41 to 17.87, so ih-t it is 
hardly necessary to calculate the true values from the estimated 
concentration in order to compare this curve with the original. 
The two are shorn in Graph VIII (ii) where it is apparent that 
a shift of about 100A° to longer wave-lengths has again resulted, 
thus fixing the isosbestic wave-length for spectrophotometric 
measurements at A = 6400A°. The shift is of considerably greater 
magnitude than that observed for 2-chloro-2-nitrosocanrphane but 
no particular significance is attributed to this as the energy 
changes corresponding to such displacements in this spectral
Rotatory Dispersion ©f 2-Chloro-2-nitro®opinaa© 
after Xeradiation with 
Mercury Yellow light ( A= 5770, 5790A0)
(calculated)
c - 0.970$ Sol rent t aleehol (oxygen free)
■ XO n >  t - 18.5°
1 <?■' a.6r) A* w lo-'W) u r
550 0.11 114 620 -0.10 103§60 "0.12 124 630 0.06 -52
570 "0.13 -134 640 + 0.05 + 58
580 0.16 -167 650 +0.16 + 167
590 -0.16 167 660 + 0*20 +306
500 -0.14 144 670 + 0.20 ^206
d o -0.12 124 680 + 0.19 +196690 + 0.16 +167
**” » *a
Absorption Speetrum of 2-Chloro-2-nitroaopinano 
after Irradiation with 
Meroury Yellow light ( \= S770, 5790A0)
(observed)
e - 1.00$ Solvent j aloohol ( o x y g e n free)
= 0.0496H -I = 10 W e
11>~' A  (A*) Ilcj r e ID-'X(A°) 6
720 •066 1.33 620 .576 11.61
n o •100 2.01 610 .507 10.22
700 •149 3.00 600 •454 9.15690 •239 4.81 590 .402 8.10680 • 379 7.64 580 .297 5.98
670 •581 11.71 570 •215 4.33660 •803 16.18 560 •166 3.34650 •914 18.42 550 •131 2.64
640 •873 17.60 530 •065 1.31
630 .763 15.38 510 .028 0.56
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region are of the order of only a few K cal/aole.
]?urther determination of both rotatory dispersion and 
absorption curves were made after completion of the irradiation 
at 44 hr# However* the caleu3& ted values showed no further 
ehange from those previously observed* so that the reaction 
mist have attained completion within the initial period of 7 hr.
It is of Interest to apply the kinetic methods previously 
used to the present investigation. In this way a comparison 
of the rates of the component processes and their relative 
importance in determining the overall reaction mechanism may 
he studied.
The primary fall in rotation has been followed pelarimetri­
cally and the reaction velocity may be determined simply from 
the change in specific rotation. ¥hen Mi* W a n d  VJ oc have 
the usual significance* equation (9) may be written
The appropriate data have been calculated and are included in 
Table 17, and since negative rotations have been used in the 
estimations* it is necessary to represent the decrease in this 
property as - {£u to obtain a positive difference. The
plot of the quantity and its logarithm against time are shown 







relationship c nfirming kinetics of the First Order. The
constants are calculated from the slope of the line
tan 0 = 0.288
from equation (10) k ( - 2.303 x 0.288 - 0.66 hr.'1
equation (13) gives (tt)x - = x.05 hr.
The kinetics of photolysis of hoth original and rearranged 
species is indicated by the fall in concentration of blue 
material during the reaction. This may conveniently he measured 
as the change in £bli0O recorded in Tahle 17. Log £ GkDO is 
plotted against time in Graph IX (ii). Initially complex, this 
resolves to a straight line as the reaction proceeds, indicating 
simple kinetics for the photolysis of species ’B* after complet­
ion of the primary process. It is satisfactory to note that
the inflexion of this curve occurs after about four hours, in
excellent agreement with the time of 4.0 hr. given by the 
intersect of log } on the ,tt axis. At this point
Kinetics of the photolysis of species *B* are determined 
as First Order from the linear relationship of the latter part
of Graph IX (ii). The usual constants may be derived from this
tan 6 = 0.0021
!oj - { W  -Cx3 *) - o
giving
How since (Mi - M*} - -{-m° + ibv} = ra
X 100 - 99.6% complete at this time
—6 9—
from equation (10) = 2.303 x 0.0021 = 0.005 hr.~'
equation (13) gives (tj, = °a|£3 - 144.6 hr.
A  2.
The rate ot fall in rotation relative to photolysis is given by
this unusually high value arising from the exceptional photo­
chemical stability of the material and not from a rapid primary 
process* The velocity of fall in rotation is only slightly 
greater than that of (-) -2-chloro-2-nitrosocaarphane under 
identical experimental conditions. This is given by the ratio 
of the appropriate velocity constants
0*66 - n ioT r r r  A* J.C30*56
From the foregoing results it may be eoncluded that the 
mechanism of the total reaction
can be approximated to the first two stages in this case without 
introduction of appreciable error.
ft ‘§ ^ 5  = 132*0
Conclusions
The results derived in the preceeding Sections bear a close
-70-
analogy to those observed for (-) - 2- chi or o- 2-ni t ro s o camphane 
under the same conditions* These may be enumerated*
(i) Pall of specific rotation to a limiting value
(ii) Bathochromic displacement of the curves of 
both rotatory dispersion and absorption*
(lii) Consecutive component reactions obeying simple 
kinetics with similar overall mechanisms and 
comparable rates for the primary processes*
There is# however, a very important consideration in which they 
differ: non-inversion of the Cotton effect in the present case*
It might be argued that this is attributable to incorapletion 
of the initial process, i*e* attainment of a. photo-stationary 
state# but the available evidence does not support this 
contention* There is no dark reaction of the material either 
before or after irradiation; a necessary criterion for such a 
state (p 7 ) • further, the value of fi] ̂  = -167° yields simple 
results for the kinetic calculations which would not be expected 
if this were not at least very close to the find value. It 
seems reasonable to conclude that the primary reaction is either 
coiqplete# or very nearly so# under these conditions*
Since non-inversion of the Cotton effect precludes inversion 
of the chloro-nitroso centre# an alternative reaction must be 
considered which will yield a product with optical properties 
very closely related to those of the original material. An 
isomerisation of the pinocamphone isopinocamphone type presents
-71-
itself as the obvious Interpretation,
normal iso
i.e. rearrangement of the moleoular skeleton to accommodate the 
excited chromophore endo to the "bridge, which has been described 
by Shoppee (1953) and Barton (1953) as the more stable position. 
This offers the same relative result as inversion of the HO - Cl 
centre in the camphane skeleton where the position of the gem- 
dimethyl bridge is fixed. Since the former is expected to be 
a change of lower energy, it will be preferred in structures 
where this is possible.
It is worthy of mention that the parent ketones of this 
series show a similar relationship of optically rotatory power 
(p 63).
The above considerations, together with the sign of the 
original ketone, and that of the Cotton effect which gives the 
spaoial arrangement of the groups on 02, have enabled the con­
figurations indicated to be attributed to the isomeric forms.
' In accordance with the definitions for such photo-processes 
already given (p i t ), it may be concluded that (-*-)-2-chloro-2- 
nitrosopinane undergoes photoisomerisati on on irradiation with 
light lying within the region of visible absorption.
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(ii) PHOTQISQICjkRIBATIOE Off (-)-2~CmORCV2^inTllQSQGARMIliI
General Considerations
Investigation of the photo-processes occurring on irradiat­
ion of (-f-)—2- chi o ro-2-nitro s op in an e Introduced a new type of 
intramolecular rearrangement which proved to "be a logical con­
sequence of imposing conditions of photoimtarotation on such 
a potentially labile structure. Continuing the skeletal mod­
ifications 9 the next member of the series necessitated a molecule 
in which the secondary ring system had been further condensed, 
leading to the obvious choice of 2-chloro-2-nitrosocarane.
NO
In this* the mutual influence of the asymmetric centre Cz 
and the gem— dimethyl bridge is but little changed from the 
previous case. It remained to discover if photoisomerisation 
by cis-trans skeletal rearrangement was general to such struct­
ures on exposure to light of suitable wave-length, and to 
determine, if possible, whether this change took place through 
displacement of the G , methyl group or of the cyclopropane ring, 
by the photo excited chromophore.
~73~
ro-2-ni tro so carane
As only one form of earone is known to exist, th© absence 
of cls-trans modifications greatly simplified preparation of 
this ohloro-nitroso compound making it unnecessary to develop 
a technique for the separation of isomers*
d-earone 
«V+145.6°
High optical rotatory power is characteristic of the 
structure, evident from the oxime which has M „  - +283°5 six 
times the magnitude of the rotation of the oxime camphor* It 
appears, therefore, that the choice of the basic ring system 
was particularly suitable for the present study. An unusually 
high rotation may be predicted for the ’blue compound* leading 
to greater precision in the determination of the course of the 
reaction from measurements of optical rotation.
Carone itself has not been found to occur in nature but is 
obtained by ring closure of the readily available dihydrocarvone 
hydrochloride on boiling with alcoholic alkali. Commercial 
1carvol* (d-carvone, l) served as starting material, and
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reduction of the double bond conjugated with the carbonyl 
group was effected on careful treatment with zinc dust in 
alcoholic alkali according to the method of Wall&ch (1894) 
yielding dihydroearrone (II). This readily adds hydrogen 
chloride to give the required intermediate (III)*
rjo h no
a
III IV V VI
The ketone (IV) boils at 210° with partial isomerisation to 
earvenone (Baeyer, 1894) but distills under reduced pressure 
to glre a colourless, mobile oil yielding an oxime but no oxime 
hydrochloride under the usual conditions* Chlorination in dry 
ether gives (-)-2-chlorQ-2-nitrQsocarane as a viscous blue oil4
which distills under high vacuum.
+ 1800° at A = 5900A°
0
M
16.42 at A = 6675A'
iOb.p* 56-57 at 0.25 mm*
Found Cl, 17.?^} C.IIJIOCl requires Cl, 17.6;t
2&e myMri.̂ Tw rotation, as anticipated, is remarkably high,
almost double that of the previously unsurpassed (-)-2-chloro~2- 
nitrosocamphane. The complete rotatory dispersion is recorded
TATtr/K fp
Rotatory Dispersion of (-)-2-Chloro-2-nitroaoearane
0 - 0.676$ Solvent s aloohol (oxygen free)
* = 10 mm. t - 18°
10'1'1 M°) J L ° 1 ° U]°
880 + 0.92 +1361 640 +1.13 +1671
860 + 0.96 * 1420 650 + 0.88 + 1302
870 + 1.01 +1494 660 + 0.18 +266
880 + 1.14 +1686 670 -0.60 - 888
890 +1.21 + 1790 680 ~ 1.08 1553600 +1.19 + 1760 690 -1.08 -1598
610 + 1.10 + 1627 700 -1.00 -1479620 + 1.08 +1883 710 -0.93 -1375
680 +1.14 +1686 720 -0.89 -1317
tarns 21
Afeeerpticm Spectrum of (-)~2-C^oro-2-nitreeeearane
0 » 6 7 6 %  Solvent t aloohol (oxygen free)
0.0335H J L = XO mm.
t o ' 11  (A ') e \ o { a (/r) 1 okJ X €
780 •0X6 0.45 650 •448 13.37
770 •022 0.66 640 • 368 10.99760 •031 0.93 630 .320 9.55
750 •042 1.25 620 .297 @•36
740 .056 X.67 610 • 260 7.76
730 .084 2.51 600 • 204 6.09
780 •X16 3.46 590 •148 4.42
7X0 •X7X 5,10 580 •112 3.34700 • 240 7.16 570 .095 2.84690 •358 10.69 560 .080 2. 39









in Table 20 and illustrated in Graph X (i)(a) showing the usual 
Cotton effect with
^raax. at 5900A0 Reversal 6620A0 ^min.'i60° a<t 6850A0
Absorption studies form an important part of the present 
investigation and the data for this compound are set out in Table 
21* The curve characteristic of chloro-nitroso compounds is 
illustrated in Graph X (ii)(a).
Behaviour on Irradiation
For photochemical investigation the material was irradiated 
in alcoholic solution by mercury yellow light in precisely the 
manner already described for the proceeding *blue compounds*
(p 2J) • As usual, rotation and absorption measurements were 
employed to follow the course of the reaction, there values being 
based on the concentration estimated photoeleotrically at each 
time interval. Data are given in Table 22 where it is seen 
that the specific rotation falls from +1790° to a limiting value 
of +1249° after 1*25 hr. As in the case of (t)-2-chloro-2- 
nitrosopinane, this value remains unchanged on further irradiation 
in spite of continued photolysis, thus indicating completion of 
the primary reaction responsible for the fall in rotation.




Mereury Yellow Light ( A = ©770, 5790A0)
• = ©*676$ Solvent $ alcohol (oxygen free)
'- 0.033SH / - 10 am.
Absorption Measurements at A - 6710A0
Rotation Measurements at A - 6940A°
[Xl - = &
T
(Kt-) X 6 [X] C<JC . ly *
lotjj X e Uj e
0 + 1.21 +1790 + 1790 537 2.730 .550 16.41 1.2150*3© +©•77 +1139 +1452 199 2.299 .430 12.82 1.1080*50 + 0.60 + 888 +1338 @5 1.929 .362 10.80 1.0331*00 +©•40 + 591 + 1271 18 1.255 .255 7.62 0.8321*2© + 0.33 + 488 + 1249 - m .215 6.42 0.8081*50 +0*28 + 414 +1253 • .182 5.43 0.735
fASES 23
Rotatory Dispersion of 2~Cbloro-2-aitro»eearaite 
after Irradiation with 
Mercury Yellow Light ( A= ©770, 5790A0) 
(calculated)
0 = 0.231$ Solvent i alcohol (oxygen free)
* - 10 mm. t - 18.S®
10~{ /\(a°) X° w l o~'A(K) JL°
5©0 + 0.20 + 837 640 + 0.23 + 994©60 +0. 21 + 909 650 + 0.19 +821
570 + 0.22 + 953 660 + 0.11 +477
§@0 +0.24 +1038 670 -0.08 -345
©90 + 0.26 +1126 680 "0.21 -909
600 + 0.23 + 994 690 -0.28 -1210610 + 0.20 + 865 700 -0.26 -1126
620 + 0.21 +909 710 -0.25 -1081630 + 0.24 + 1038 720 -0.24 -1040
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calculated values based on the concentration estimated at this 
time* These are given in Table 23 and the curve superimposed 
on that of the original material in Graph X (i)(b). This gives 
a Cotton eff©at with
M m a x . +0.126° at 5975A0 Reversal 6680A® -1265 at 6925A0
The result oon^ares well with that for the 2-chloro-2- 
nitrosopln?.ne* Once .more the product of irradiation shows a 
curve of rotatory dispersion similar to the original hut of 
smaller magnitude without change of sign* Further, the points 
of reversal show a batho chromic displacement of about 75A°* 
Accordingly, the wave-length chosen for polarimetric readings 
during the reaction was the mean of these two minima, giving 
values which were practically unaffected by the gradual 
displacement •
Determination of the absorption spectrum at this time show­
ed that extensive photolysis had accompanied the fall in rotation.
Transmissions at the maxima, are proportional to concentrations
Pinal (log I 1) max. = 0.188 at A = 6750A0
Initial (log Iq.I) max; = 0.550 at A = 6675A0
bo that only Q g 'fp x 100 = 34.2/' of total 'blue compound.' remains 
after this time. The concentration, therefore, is given Toy
TABLE 24
Ateaerption Spectrum of 2-ChlorQ->2-nitrosoeajrane 
after Irradiation with 
Mereury Yellow Light ( A. s 5770# 5790A0)
(oh»erved and calculated)
e " 0*676% (calc* = 0.231/0 Solvent s alcohol (oxygen free) 
- 0.0535M(eale. - 0*011515) I = 10 am*
(O'1/I (A*) 1 0 UJ T 6 obf. 6 calc. ■ to-«A (Â; £ calc .
780 .010 0*30 0.87 650 •140 4.18 12.22770 .015 0*45 1.31 640 •117 3.49 10.21
760 .021 0*63 1*83 630 .102 3.04 8.91750 •028 0.84 2*45 620 .090 2.69 7.86
740 *036 1.07 3*14 610 .078 2.33 6.31730 *050 1.50 4.37 600 .062 1.85 5.41
720 •069 2.06 6*02 590 •045 1.34 3.93
710 .095 2*84 S. 30 580 .037 1.10 3.23
700 *126 3.76 11.00 570 .032 0.96 2.79
690 .156 4*66 13.62 560 .028 0.84 2.45
680 .176 5*25 15.37 550 .020 0.60 1.75
670 .180 5.37 15.72 540 .018 0.54 1.57
660 *136 4.86 14.23
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0 " *« §7 = °*676 -otifl 0.231$ - 0.0115M
and this is the value which has been used in determining the 
final curves of rotation and absorption. The latter is shown 
in Graph X (!i)(b) (Table 24) together with that of the starting 
material. Again, the product shows the characteristic batho- 
chromic displacement from the original, about 75A°. giving the 
isosbestic watre*»length used for intermediate measurements as 
6710A0.
Kinetic Studies
In previous examples of photoisomerisation a clearer view 
of the inner mechanism of the photochemical reaction has emerged 
from the application of kinetic methods. It is instructive to 
extend these to the present study and compare the results with 
those derived in other cases.
Polarimetric investigation has shown that the primary 
reaction is again one i\/Lich causes a fall in optical rotatory 
power of the material. This property has been employed to 
measure the changes# and values of M  _ 01]̂  are included in Table 
22 at each time interval. 3?or Slrst Order kinetics, equation 
(19) should be satisfied, as is indeed found to be the case.
The relationship of [A] - QlĴ and the logarithm of this quantity 


















lisosTt TJi© oihs>rs<ot6ristio sonstsnts ar@ derived from th® slope 
of this line in the usual way
tan 0  ̂1.490
from equation (10) k , - 2.303 x 1.490 - 3,43 hr/'
•quation (13) gives (t,) ̂ - = 0.20 hr.
The remarkably high value of k, indicates a much more rapid 
primary process than has been observed for the previously 
investigated chloro-nitroso compounds. The overall reaction is * 
comparable, however, in that photolysis continues after completion 
of the initial reaction. Total decomposition is given by the 
fall in £ fc7/„ with time, and this is recorded in Table 22. Graph 
XI (ii) illustrates the relationship of log £ 6-*,0 /t which is seen 
to b© complex at first, simplifying to a straight line as the 
reaction proceeds. The inflexion, as before, is significant in 
indicating the transfer from a compound to a simple kinetic 
mechanism.
The linear part of this curve provides the necessary inform­
ation for calculation of the kinetic constants for the secondary 
process.
tan # - 0.323
from ©quation (10) k x - 2.303 x 0.0323 - 0.744 hr.
0.693equation (13) gives (tzh " k z =
79-
Comparison of the rates of primary to secondary reaction is given 
by the ratio
and from this value it may he concluded that the composite 
mechanism
may* to a first approximation, he reduced to the first two 
stages#
It is of interest to compare the velocity of the initial 
photochemical reaction with that of (^)*2-ehloro-2-mitrosopinane* 
The ratio of the primary rate constants is
This shows a considerable increase in velocity in the present 
ease and would appear to he a consequence of the lower stability 
of the excited state induced by the more highly strained 
structure*
Conclusions
The suitability of the structure of (-)-2-chloro-2-nitro80~ 
carane for the present worh has been clearly illustrated. Some
-80
doubt remained, however, coneeming the stability of the cyclo­
propane ring in the presence of free hydrochloric acid produced 
during photo-decomposition* Baeyer (1894) has shown that with 
hydrogen bromide and acetic acid, earone undergoes ring fission 
n t h  addition of HBr to difcydrooarone hydrotromide.
Attempts to prepare the *blue compound1 of the intermediate 
dihydro carvone hydrochloride were repeatedly unsuccessful and 
led to the formation of a green resinous material under the most 
carefully controlled conditions. It must be concluded that 
this dihalageno compound is highly unstable and accordingly may 
be excluded as an end product of the photochemical reaction.
The observed results can, therefore, be interpreted in the usual 
way.
Comparison may conveniently be made with the case of 
2~chloro~2-nltrosopinane. The relevant results have already 
been enumerated (p 70). To these may be added
(iv) Ibn-inversion of the Cotton effect on 
completion of the primary reaction.
The interpretation of these observations has already been given 
and the change may be considered to be of the same type in the 
present Instance,
7X07- -ry\a. I I S o
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indicating skeletal rearrangement in such, a way that the excited 
chromophore finally occupies the more stable endo position; in 
this case, with respect to the C, methyl group.
A two-dimensional representation of such a molecule is 
misleading* however, and the distribution of the various groups 
in space is better indicated as follows
The configuration of C* is derived from the sign of the Cotton 
effect, and the skeletal structure is assumed to he trans 
(normal) so that the original material must he represented hy 
either VII or VIII. Of these, it is clearly illustrated in 
VII that all neighbouring groups are as far removed from the 
sphere of influence of the absorbing chromophore as possible, 
accordingly no change could be accounted for on the basis of 
this structure. The alternative VIII, however, shows the C, 
methyl group suitably oriented to necessitate transformation to 
IX on nitroso excitation. This is the change which is postu­
lated, occurring through inversion of C , and not of the secondary
VII VIII IX
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ring system as in the previous case*
la conclusion, (-)-2-ohloro-2-nitrosocarane may be cited 
as a further example of a compound which undergoes photo- 
isomerisation on absorption of radiation in the visible region*
83-
(iii) PHOTOISCMERISATIOil OP {+) - 2-CItLQRQ-2-HITHOSQ-n-MSHTIIMrS
General Cons id® rat long
The phenomenon of photo-rearrangement of chloro-nitroso 
derivatives of bicyclic terpene structures has been well 
illustrated toy the cases of 2-chioro-2-nitrosocamphane (6,5 - 
membered ring system), 2-chioro«2-nitrobopinane (6,4 - memtoered 
ring system), and 2-chloro-2-nitrosocarane (6,3 - membered 
ring system) • The question next arose of whether such a 
process were limited to strained polycyclic structures, or if 
it were of nore general character. Elucidation of this point 
necessitated investigation of a similar derivative in which 
the secondary ring had been completely removed, the molecule 
still retaining the possibility of existing in syn and anti 
forms. Such considerations led to the choice of 2-ehloro-2- 
nitroso-p-raenthane as the material most closely related to 
those previously studied and satisfying the above conditions.
NO
2** chlo ro- 2-ni t r o s o-p-menthane
The continuity of the series has been carefully maintained 
and the gem-dimethyl group is now situated on 08, outside the
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sphere of influence of the chromophoric centre. It is interest* 
ing to note* therefore, that if photoisomerisation is shown to 
occur in this structure, it must inevitably proceed by inversion 
of the C, methyl and not of the isopropyl group*
(+)-2-Ohioro-2-nitron o-p-menthaaa
Carvomenthone, like pinocanrphone, is known to exist in 
stereoieomerie forms
carvomenthone i so carvomenthone
the above configurations being derived from their relationship 
with the established structures of the corresponding menthones 
(Read and Johnston 1934, 1935). Of each modification, the syn 
and anti forms of the oxime have been prepared (H&ekell and Doll, 
1936) so that the task of obtaining a stereo chemically homo­
geneous intermediate for the present work appeared formidable* 
Fortunately, for the first stage, it has been possible to 
obtain a high degree of epimeric purity in the ketone by choosing 
as starting material the naturally occurring carvone. Carvo­
menthone itself is found to occur in small quantities in the
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oil Blumea Malcomii (Read et al., 1934) and has been prepared 
independently by Baeyer (1893) and Wallach (1893) by oxidation 
of carvomenthol. Commercial 1carvol1, on distillation, 
provided the necessary d-carvone which was hydrogenated using 
a palladium hydroxide-calcium carbonate catalyst according to 
the method described by Read and Johnston (1934). These 
authors have investigated the equilibrium of 1-carvomenthone 
and l~isocarvomenthone resulting from the preparation of this 
material by various methods and have concluded that the above 
procedure yields a product in which the normal fbrm is highly 
predominant. In contact with the catalyst, some isomerisation 
of carvone to the aromatic structure carvacrol invariably 
tahes place, and since these are inseparable by subsequent dis­
tillation, it was found convenient to continue to the oxime 
stage before attempting purification.
The crude 1-carvomenthone was oximated in the usual way 
and the precipitated material dried on porous plate to remove






melting isomeric oximes. Fractional recrystallisation from 
light petroleum to constant melting point finally yielded a 
material with
H ,  - -30.9° 
m.p. 95-97°
Comparison of these properties with those of the four possible 
modifications recorded under (Huclcell et al., 1936} shows 
conclusively that the method has been successful in isolating 
a stereochemioally individual oxime of the normal form of the 
ketone.
Oximes of Carvomenthone 
1-carvomenthone 1-iso carvomenthone
I II I II
[XI, -42.3° 91.2° -72.5° -65.5°
m.p. 100-101° 30-32° 64-65° 30-31°
The required Intermediate was, therefore, available in the 
desired state, and since the formation of an oxime hydrochloride 
does not take place under the usual conditions, the *blue 
compound1 was prepared by direct chlorination of the oxime in 
dry ether. Removal of the solvent yielded (-0-2-chioro-2- 
nltroso-p-menthane as a non-viscous blue liquid which distilled 
under high vacuum and had the properties
Rotatory Dispersion of (+) -2-(&l©ro~2-aitr©so~:p~»eatha»e
0 - 1*50^ Solvent * alcohol (eagrgen f r e e )
1 = 10 mau t = 18*5°
io*' a La 0) <L° <—i £ 0 ID'' A M JL ° w
350 0*20 133 640 '0.37 247@60 '0*23 153 630 -0.21 "140
@70 - 0*27 -180 660 +0*08 + 53@60 -0*31 -207 670 + 0.28 + 187@90 -0*57 -247 680 + 0.40 + 267600 -0*54 222 690 + 0.47 + 313610 -0.32 -213 700 + 0.51 + 340660 -0.34 -227 710 + 0.53 + 353630 0.37 247 720 + 0.48 + 320
»pr.g ay
Abaerptiea Bpeetm. of (4-)»s»ca&o*o»2H&t*Me»9»tteBtfeaae
« = 1.204$ Solvent i alcohol (oxygen free}
= 0.059® JL -
10*' \[K) r e i o'̂ (K)
■ L 0 e
780 •042 0.71 650 •525 8.85
770 •066 1 • 11 640 •435 8*19
760 •091 1.53 630 •450 7.59
750 •121 2.04 620 • 382 6.44
740 •171 2.88 610 •290 4.90
730 • 243 4.10 600 • 225 3.79
720 • 346 5»83 590 •177 2.98
710 •511 8.62 580 .152 2.56
700 •717 12.09 570 •125 2.11
690 •830 14.00 360 .091 1 .5 3
680 •820 13.83 550 •060 1 .01







(XL.*. " +3530 at X = 7100AO 
6^-14.08 at X = 6870A0 
b.p. 53«5^ at 0*3 mm.
Pound* Cl 17• 3/1; C(oHi9HOC1 requires d  17.4^
The maximum rotation is seen to be considerably lower than for 
the corresponding bicyclic derivatives. Complete rotatory 
dispersion data are set out in Table 25 end the curve shown in 
Graph XII (i). A typical Cotton effect results with
[A-.*. = +353° at 7100A0 Reversal 6570A -247 at 5900A0
Determination of absorption has shown the band character­
istic of these compounds. The results are recorded in Table 
26 and illustrated in Graph XII (ii)(a)•
Behaviour on Irradiation
The result of exposing an alcoholic solution of (^)-2- 
chloro-2-nitrosg~p-menthane to mercury yellow light haB been 
investigated by the photochemical technique already described 
(p2̂ )* polarimetri c and spectrophotometric measurements being 
used to determine the progress of the reaction. The 
appropriate data are recorded in Table 27 and have been cal­
culated from the concentration (estimated) at each time 
interval in the usual way. A surprising result is observed.
I « a  m
irradiation of (4-)~2-C3ilGro~2-aitroBo-iKmeu thane
with
Mercury Yellow light ( A = 5770. 5790A0)
e * 0*892$ Solvent s alcohol (oxygen free}
= 0.04S8M J. = 10 am.
Absorption Measurements at A  = 6870A0
Rotation Measurements at A - 5900A0
1 1 ' W  4LOxr.) *LP Ml {°ii' £ loJ e
0 -0.22 -247 -247 .610 13o93 1.144
1.0 0.17 -191 ^257 .453 10.34 1.0142*0 '0.14 -157 '254 .378 8.63 0.936
3.0 '0.12 135 -256 • 322 7.35 0.866
4*0 -0.11 123 -268 • 280 6.39 0.806
5.0 -0.09 101 -247 .250 5.71 0.757
6.0 -0.08 -90 -246 .223 5.09 0.707
7*0 -0.07 -78 -236 .202 4.61 0.664
8.0 -0.07 -78 -263 •131 4.13 0.616
9.0 -0.06 '67 '250 .164 3.74 0.573
10.0 -0.06 - 67 -282 •145 3.31 0.520
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The corrected specific rotation is seen to remain constant# 
within the limits of experimental accuracy# throughout the 
reaction* This was at first interpreted as due to the 
absence of a primary change# but further consideration has 
shown that it is rather the inability of the method to detect 
such a process*
Attention was# therefore# turned to absorption data, to
determine if the shift characteristic of photoisomerisation
had taken place* Photolysis is seen to occur fairly rapidly
and after a time of 3.5 hr. £ has fallen to 6*83; rather
less than half the original value# and accordingly the lower 
limit for which complete spectral determination can be made 
accurately. A fresh sample of the solution on which the 
previous absorption measurements had been made was used, being 
irradiated on the same optical system for 3.5 hr., at which 
time £ was confirmed to be 6*83. The concentration of 
’blue compound1 at this time is given by the usual equation
o » Co j£r - 1.204 l f f § §  = 0.058452 = 0.0287M
and this value has been used in the calculation of molecular 
extinction coefficients which are set out in Table 28. The 
curve is superimposed on that of the original material in 
Graph XII (ii) (b) where a small bathochromic displacement#
game 28
mmmSSSSSmSSSSSmmrnmmmmtmm
Absorpti®» Spectrum of 2~ Ohioro-2~ni troso-p-aenthane 
after Irradiation with 
Mercury Yellow Light ( X s 5770, 5790A0)
(observed and calculated)
0 = 1.204$ (oalc. - 0*584$) Solvent t alcohol (oxygen free) 
= 0.0593H(calc. = 0.0287M) X  = 10 m .
|£>“W) H  — J I 6 £ caIc - ' 25 £. of>i. t cu\c. 6-t' _
780 •018 0.30 0.62 m 650 • 242 4.08 8.41 +0.44 |770 •023 0.47 0.97 m 640 • 220 3.71 7.65 +0.54
760 •043 0.73 1.51 a* 630 • 204 3.44 7.09 +0.50
750 •053 0.98 2.02 mm 620 •ISO 3.03 6.25 +0.19740 •085 1.43 2.95 0.07 610 .136 2.29 4.72 +0.18
730 •122 2.06 4.24 0.14 600 .105 1.77 3.65 +0*14720 .174 2.93 6.04 '0.21 590 •084 1.42 2.92 +0.06
710 • 253 4*35 8.96 -0.34 580 .075 1.26 2.60 «










540 •027 0.46 0.95
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estimated at about 15A°, is indicated. This might be con­
sidered as approaching the limit of experimental accuracy, but 
confirmatory evidence is supplied on consideration of the data 
set out in the last column in Table 28, which records the 
difference between initial and final molecular extinction 
coefficients. All of these are seen to be negative at wave­
lengths longer than the head of the band and positive at 
shorter wave-lengths. Such a lack of random distribution of 
error cannot be attributed to any method of calculation but 
must be considered as due to a small but detectable batho- 
chroudc displacement. Precise determination of the isosbestic 
point is unnecessary in this case and the wave-length of the 
head of the band has been used for intermediate absorption 
measurements •
A rotatory dispersion curve was also constructed at this 
time* the specific rotations being calculated from the estimat­
ed concentration. In agreement with the data in Table 27, 
no difference from the original material could be found, so 
that the results need not be recorded further. This method 
has a much lower experimental accuracy than the former, however, 
and it may only be concluded that Liny changes in rotations 
are too small to be detected. Purther determinations of both 
rotatory dispersion and absorption made at later times served 
merely to confirm the above results.
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Kinetic Studies
Since it has not been possible to follow the initial 
process polarimetrically in this case, the application of 
kinetic methods is severely limited and serves merely to 
indicate the overall mechanism of the reaction.
Absorption measurements provide the only data available 
for the present investigation and give the total concentration 
of fblue compound1 present at each time interval during the 
photochemical reaction* These values are given in terms of 
molecular extinction coefficients in Table 27 and the logarithm 
of this parameter is plotted against time in Graph XIV (ii)
(a). The curve is of the usual form indicating a two-component 
process to the point of inflection at a time of about four 
hours, thereafter simplifying to photolysis alone. Since 
this latter part of the curve is linear, First Order kinetics 
are indicated and the velocity constants may be calculated
tan d - 0.0466 
from equation (10) k L - 2*305 x 0.0466 = Q.IO? hr* '
equation (13) gives (t, )L - = 6.47 hr.
L 1 k t
The rate of photolysis is therefore intermediate between those 
of (f)-2-chloro-2-nitrosopinane ~ 0.005 hr.'f) and (-)-2- 
ohloro-2-nitrosocarane (kt - 0.744 hr.~'), and since the primary
-31-
reaction attains completion in a relatively short period* it 
may fee deduced that the usual mechanism applies
^3
with permissafele approximation to the first two stages.
Transition from complex to simple Nineties has feeen shown 
in previous oases to represent change from a compound photo­
chemical reaction consisting of
(a) photolysis of the original molecule 
(fe) rearrangement of the original molecule 
and (c) photolysis of the rearranged molecule
to (o) done* Such a state may he considered sufficient 
criterion for this tyr0 of mechanism and provides the third 
method fey which photoisomerisation can he detected.
Conclusions
It is instructive to compare the results oh served on 
irradiation of (t)-2-chloro-2-nitroso-p-menthane with those of 
the previously investigated materials.
9&
(i) There is no detectable change in optical 
rotatory power throughout the reaction 
in this case*
(ii) The usual batho chromic displacement of 
absorption curve is observed* of con­
siderably smaller magnitude here.
(iii) Kinetic considerations show that the total
reaction consists of consecutive component 
processes. The overall mechanism is 
similar to the previous cases.
(ir) non-inversion of the Cotton effect precludes 
inversion of the asymmetric centre 0X•
This is the first instance in which the initial process 
cannot be detected from changes in optical rotatory power# 
however# the results can be satisfactorily interpreted only on 
the basis of the usual type of intramolecular isomerisation in 
which the two epimers have rotatory powers not appreciably 
different. Confirmatory evidence is supplied from the small 
but real displacement of the visible absorption band.
normal iso
The above configurations are derived from the following 
cons iderati ons
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(i) The precursor of the fblue compound1 has “been shown to be a stereo chemically 
homogeneous material of the normal (trans) 
form* It is reasonable to conclude that 
the skeletal structure of the resultant 
ehloro-nitroso compound will be trans also*
(li) Sign of the Cotton effect gives the relative 
configuration of the centre Cx with respect 
to the established configuration of (-)~2~ 
chi oro-2-ni tros o eamphane •
(iii) Cls~configuration of the nitroso chromophore 
and neighbouring methyl group must exist 
before photo-rearrangement is possible*
The isomers are more clearly illustrated in three-dimensional 
representations
which are in agreement with the conclusions of Bose (1952). 
Expressed in terms of Barton1s recently elaborated method of 
conformational analysis (1950, 1951), Mcarvomenthone, being 
the more stable epimer, should have both the methyl and iso­
propyl groups linked by equatorial bonds while iso carvomenthone 
should have the isopropyl group equatorially linked and the 
methyl group polar linked”.
normal iso
a>Q4.«»
In the photochemical reaction under consideration it is 
evident that excitation of the nitroso chromophore causes 
repulsion of the vicinal methyl group to the sterically more 
stable endo position# resulting in inversion of the molecular 
structure to the iso form* The phenomenon of photoisomerisat- 
ion is thus shown to extend to suitable monocyclic derivatives 
as in the present ease*
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(iv) PHOTQIBQKBRISATIOff OP (^U3-CSIL0H0-5-m!m08Q-P^IITHi^HB-
General Considerations
As an extension of the series S-ohloro-S-nitroso-p** 
men thane was chosen as a molecule which was ejected to yield 
Interesting Information compared with the previous member.
3- chi oro-3-ni tro s o-p-menthane
Modification of the structure in this case has resulted in 
situation of the chromophoric centre vicinal to the isopropyl 
group Instead of the C, methyl. The results may, therefore* 
be expected to agree qualitatively with those derived for the 
corresponding 2-epimer, but to be of slightly different 
magnitude. It was hoped that if such evidence were available 
it would prove valuable in substantiating the validity of the 
previous interpretation of the photochemical reaction* parti­
cularly in view of the absence of information from rotation 
data*
3- Chi oro - 5-ni tros o-n-men thane 
Since the early experiments of Beckmann (1889), the
-96-
isomerisaiion of the menthones has been the subject of extensive 
study by a number of workers particularly noteworthy among whom 





The mechanism of this inversion under the influence of acids 
has been investigated by Bell (1938) who postulates a proto- 
tropic change, and since the asymmetry of is lost in the 
enolie interned!ate, inversion of the isopropyl group is 
permitted to yield the i some ride# It is interesting to note
that the kinetics of this rearrangement are found to be of the 
Pirst Order. Obviously the same mechanism cannot be operative 
in the Inversion of the chloro-nitroso derivatives, but the 
results serve to indicate the ease with which these structures 
undergo internal rearrangement*
The first synthesis of 1-menthone was that of Moriya 
(1881) by the oxidation of 1-menthol. Subsequently it has 
been prepared by reduction of d-pulegone, piperitone and other 
unsaturated ketones* Modification of the former method,
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however, is most suitable and results in a reaction which, has 
been reported by Read (1926) to be completely free from 
accong?anying inversion, so that, by this procedure, no difficulty 
was experienced in obtaining a stereo chemically uniform start­
ing material* After distillation the ketone had the properties
b.p* 78*5°/L0 mm*
W ,  " -34.9°
The oxime and oxime hydrochloride were prepared in the usual 
way, care being taken in the latter stage to introduce the 
minimum amount of HC1, a potentially powerful inverting agent*
A salt with melting point 117-119° was obtained
1-men thone 1-isomenthone
oxime. hydrochloride oxime hydrochloride
m.p. 117-1X9° m.p. 138°
showing that stereochemical homogeniety had been retained. 
Chlorination in dry ether gave an emerald green solution which 
yielded (-)-3-chloro-3-ni tro so-p-menthane as a non-viscous 
blue liquid on removal of the solvent and distillation under 
high vacuum. The properties were found to be unchanged on 
chromatographic treatment with Light’s activated alumina.
r«O_x--+2250 at 6200A0
6^-20*62 at 6750A0
ob*p. 56 at 0.25 mm.
yAmie yn
Rotatory Dispersion of (-) -3~Ghloro**^ni troso-p-aenthane
1.069^ Solvent i alcohol (oxygen free)
0.0525M t - 18°
I*-' <k° u r » a r
850 + 0.16 + 150 640 + 0.16 + 150
560 + 0.17 + 159 650 0 0
570 + 0*19 + 178 660 '0.16 -150
580 + 0*21 + 196 670 '0.30 - 281590 +0*22 + 206 680 0.35 327600 + 0.18 +168 690 -0.36 -538
610 + 0*17 + 159 700 -0.37 -346680 + 0.24 +225 710 -0.36 -338
650 + 0.23 + 215
jpft
Abeorption Speetsnaa of (-J-S-CKloro-S-ziltroso^p^aoiitliaae
0.911$ Solvent i alcohol (oagrgen free)
0.0448K / = 10
ur' i&rj i*j §? £ !0'[ A W • JL-°{e>3 -x £
780 .025 0.56 650 •610 13.62
770 .038 0.85 640 .532 11.88
760 .056 1.25 630 .500 11.16
780 .081 1.81 620 • 403 9.11
740 .118 2.63 610 . 332 7.41
730 .189 4.22 600 .258 5.76
720 • 203 6.54 500 .196 4.38710 •438 0.78 580 •165 3.63
700 •638 14.24 570 .135 3.01
670 •830 13.53 560 .096 2.14
680 •883 10.82 550 •064 1.43




















Found CL, 17.5JS; C„,HlfJK)Cl requires Cl, 17.4^
Like the closely related (+) - 2-chlo ro-2-ni troso-p-menthane, 
the maximum rotation is c[uite small, which appears character­
istic of such strainless monocyclic structures* The rotatory 
dispersion is of the usual form as illustrated in Graph XIII 
(i) and recorded in Table 29*
M~**-- + 225° at 6200A0 Reversal 6500A0 - -346° at 7000A°
Precise location of the visible absorption band is of 
fundamental importance in the present study and has been deter­
mined from the data set out in Table 30* The result is shown 
in Graph XIII (ii)(a) before exposure of this material to 
visible radiation*
Behaviour on Irradiation
The photo-processes occurring on irradiation of (—) — 3— 
chloro-3-nltroso-p-menthane by mercury yellow light on the 
optical system previously described (p*i) have been investi­
gated by the usual methods based on rotation and absorption 
measurements and kinetic results derived from these.
To ensure that the initial photo chemical reaction, if 
present, was not obsecured by simultaneous photolysis, spectro- 
photometric estimations of concentration have been employed
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at each time interval and corrected values are recorded from 
these* Complete information is given in Table 31 which pro­
vides a most interesting result* Calculated specific rotations 
are seen to remain essentially constant# hut the obvious inter­
pretation of absence of the primary process her© must be 
considered with caution and attention turned to the remaining 
methods before a final assessment may be made.
That photolysis of this material proceeds fairly slowly 
is illustrated by the data in Table 31# the value of molecular 
extinction coefficient requiring rather more than the 9.25 hr. 
given to fall to half the original value* In view of the 
extremely small displacement found in the case of (-*-)-2-chloro-
2-nitroso-p-menthane it was concluded that a longer exposure 
was desirable in this case before attempting to determine any 
band displacement* Accordingly# the previous experiment was 
repeated and irradiation continued for 22 hr. at which time 
£ = 7*97* Investigation of the absorption simultaneously 
with a fresh, sample of the unirradiated material yielded data 
which are recorded in Table 32 along with the corrected values 
of £ derived from the concentration estimated at this time
O = CO = 0.911 = 0*227fa =■ 0.0179M.• ooo
The curve is superimposed on that of the original material in
TAmra 3ji
Irradiation ef (~)*5~C2ilQrQ»3-nitrG80~p''*aent3ia&e 
witl*
Kereury Yellow Ligfct ( A = 5770, 5790A0)
o = 1.069$ Solvent t alcohol (oxygen free)
= 0.G52SM I  - xo m .  (sealed eell)
Absorption Measurements at A - 6SOOA0 
Botatlon Measurements at A = 5800A0
r«~<
(h-r)
0JL [<̂1 obt ■ [t̂J cafe l°s?% e left
0 + 0.20 + 187 + 187 1.060 20.19 1.3050.25 + 0.18 +17 8 +193 0.980 18.67 1.2710.75 + 0.18 + 168 + 193 0.925 17.62 1.2461.75 + 0.19 + 168 + 203 0.875 16.67 1.2223.25 + 0.16 + 150 +198 0.800 15.24 1.1835*25 + 0.15 + 140 + 202 0.732 13.94 1.1447.25 + 0.13 + 122 +193 0.670 12.76 1.1069.25 + 0.11 + 103 +182 0.604 11.50 1.061
TAELS 39.
Absorption Spectrum of 3-Chior o-3-nitroso-p^aenthane 
after Irradiation with.
Mercury Yellow light ( A - 5770, 579OA0)
(observed and calculated)
e = 0.911^ (oalo. * 0.227^) Solvent : alcohol (oxygen free) 
= 0.044SM(oalc. = 0.0179M) /  = 10 ram.
(C'AKJ ' 7 ? £ oh 6- calc. (a “ lo"\W c*-(c • 6 .  - 6 ,
780 *010 0.22 0.55 a* 650 .24 6 5.49 13.69 -0.07
770 .015 0.33 0.82 • 640 .217 4.84 12.06 -0.18
760 •023 0.49 1.22 - 630 .203 4.53 11.30 -0.14
750 •032 0.71 1.77 m 620 .172 3.84 9.58 -0.47
740 •046 1.03 2.57 + 0.06 610 •134 2.99 7.46 0.05
730 .075 1.67 4.17 + 0.05 600 .108 2.41 6.01 -0.25
720 •113 2*52 6.29 + 0.25 590 .079 1.76 4.39 "0.01
710 .172 3.84 9.58 + 0.20 530 .067 1.49 3.72 -0.04
700 •254 5.67 14.14 + 0.10 570 .055 1.23 3.07 •690 • 331 7.39 18.43 +0.10 560 .036 0.80 2.00 m
680 • 357 7.97 19.87 -0.05 550 .030 0.67 1.67 -670 .335 7.48 18.65 -0.12 540 .022 0.49 1.22 •
660 .292 6.51 16.23 "0.16
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Graph XIII (ii)(b) where a shift of about 10A° to shorter wave­
lengths is seen to result* Confirmation is given from the 
values of £<: - in Table 32* Again the absence of random 
discrepancies is perhaps more satisfactory evidence of the 
reality of absorption displacement than the small difference 
observed on graphing the results* It has been unnecessary to 
make a precise determination of the isosbestic point for such 
a small shift, and the head of the band has been used for 
purposes of intermediate measurements. Further investigation 
of rotatory dispersion at this time gave results which were in 
close agreement with those of the original material and so are 
recorded in Table 29.
Finally, it may be stressed that the methods here employed 
for the detection of photoisomerisation are not invalidated by 
the magnitude of the changes observed, since rearrangement in 
spacial distribution of groups cannot be correlated quantitat­
ively with changes in optical properties of the resulting 
isomerides. It is satisfactory to note, in suoh cases, that 
further confirmation is available on investigation by kinetic 
methods*
Kinetic Studies
In the absence of rotation data kinetics are, of necessity, 
limited to the application of spectrophotometric measurements
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set out in Table 31. The fall of molecular extinction 
coefficient is a measure of the decrease in concentration of 
the total *blue compound* as the reaction proceeds. Por 
conformation to the Slrst Order law* the logarithm of this 
quantity plotted against time should yield a straight line.
The results obtained are illustrated in Graph XIV (ii){b) which 
shows the relationship to be complex up to a time of about 
three hours and thereafter linear. The characteristic con­
stants for this final process may be calculated
tan 0 - 0.020 
from equation (10) k z - 2.303 x 0.020 - 0.046 hr. '
equation (13) gives (tj- =  ̂ 15.08 hr.*■ X 2_
illustrating the greater photochemical stability of this mat­
erial over the corresponding 2-epimer (k z - 0.107 hr.-').
That such a reaction mechanism, with velocity constants 
of the above order of magnitude, consists of primary, secondary 
and tertiary components of which the last may be neglected, has 
been demonstrated previously. The significance of these 
results will now be considered.
Conclusions
The following observations have been made during the irradiation 
of (-)-3-chloro-3-nitroso-p-menthane.
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(i) Ho change is detectable in optical rotatory 
power. This precludes any possibility 
of inversion of the asymmetric centre 03 .
(ii) There iB a small displacement of the visible 
absorption band to shorter wave-lengths.
(ill) Kinetic considerations show the overall
reaction to be a composite one and confirm 
the existence of a primary process.
The available evidence is consistent with the requirements for 
intramolecular rearrangement as in the previous cases.
Displacement of the absorption band has already been 
established as a diagnostic test for isomerisation and kinetics 
provide evidence of completion of the initial reaction after 
3 hr. The results are in no way invalidated by the lack of 
supporting data from rotation measurements which merely implies 
failure of the method to meet the required degree of precision. 
It has already been pointed out that the magnitude of the 
changes observed has no particular significance since these can­
not be derived from steric considerations. The transformation 
mayf therefore, be represented
normal iso
configurations being based on the following considerations
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(i) The structure of the original ketone and
subsequent intermediates suggest that it 
is justifiable to assume a normal, i.e. 
trans, configuration for the initial 
•blue compound’•
(ii) It is more reasonable to consider that the 
sign of the Cotton effect gives the con­
figuration of the centre C3 with respect 
to the corresponding 2-derivatives, than otherwise.
(in) Cis-orientation of the active chromophore and 
vicinal alkyl group are required in a 
structure capable of change.
The above configurations are seen to be in agreement with these 
requirements, and it is evident that for the form of lowest 
free energy, inversion of the iso-propyl group on must follow 
photo-excitation of the chromophore responsible for absorption 
in the given spectral region.
It is a peculiar feature of this material that on irradi­
ation the absorption should suffer a hyp so chromic displacement, 
in contrast to all other members of the present series which 
have been found to be bathochromic. The example is not 
isolated, however, and finds comparison in the (+)-2-chloro-2- 
nitrosq-apocamphan e-1-carboxylic acid studied by Veitch (1953). 
Direction of displacement is of doubtful significance, however, 
for it has already been pointed out (p 3$) that this is related 
only-to the energy of electronic transition.
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2-cniLORO-2-i'n:moso-x-ic;ropa,gYaXiOiii3XAKB
General Considerationsmrn—  -n  —■   r .r.    --uniirmTrtnmr
file present investigation lias been concerned with a study 
of the photochemical behaviour of chloro-nitroso derivatives 
of a series of structures in which the secondary ring system 
has been progressively degraded from that of the parent 
eamphane. The results recorded in the proceeding Sections 
show that photoisomerisation occurs when a vicinal constraint 
(alkyl group or ring system) falls within the sphere of influence 
of the photo-excited chromophore* In all cases yet studied, 
two sterically effective groups (or group plus ring) have been 
operative, in that rearrangement proceeds by inversion of one 
with respect to the other. It was of interest, therefore, 
to consider the case in which the secondary ring system had 
been completely removed, leaving the undemoted structural unit, 
Common to all members of the present ser5.es.
2- chi o r o - 2-ni t r o s o - 1-me thyl cy olohexan e
It remained to determine if any change were detectable on
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irradiation of this material, i.e. if photoisomerisati on is 
attributable to rearrangement of the spacial distribution of 
groups centred on C, and 0z9 or dependent entirely on the 
existence of cis-trans skeletal modifications.
i-2- Cliloro-2-ni troso-1-methyl o.vclohexane
The preparation of this ’blue compound' was greatly 
facilitated by the ready availability of the starting material,
o-methylcyclohexanome which, by its simplicity of structure 
obviated the tedious task of separation of isomerides esperienoed 
in previous preparations. The ketone has one outstanding 
disadvantage, however, being available only from synthetic 
sources it is not optically active, though potentially so by 
virtue of the asymmetric centre C, • The literature contains 
no reference to attempted resolution although this has been 
carried out for the corresponding 3-epimer. It was considered 
that separation of the enant i omorphs might be effected through 
the function of the carbonyl group by one of the following 
methods,
(i) Using the reagent 5(^-phenylethyl) semioxamazide 
developed by Leonard (1950), which has proved 
successful in the case of 3-methylcyclohexanone•
(ii) Through the amine-bisulphite addition complex 
used by Adams (1949), again with success for 
the 3-epimer.
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(iii) By the method of Woodward (1941) using JL~
menthylhydrazine as in the classic resol­ution of camphor*
Of these, the first seemed the most profitable, and work 
was commenced on the attempted resolution. At about the same 
time, however, a repeated study of the photo-processes attend­
ing the irradiation of (+)-2~chloro-2-nitrosopinane brought to 
light the shift in absorption band accompanying rearrangement, 
and subsequent re-investigation of the other fblue compounds* 
established such a spectral displacement as characteristic of 
photoisomerisati on. The final proof of the validity of this
deduction was supplied when the chloro-nitroso compound of (±) 
camphor was irradiated in the usual way and the expected band 
displacement observed, showing that the absorption shift was 
in the same direction ftor both enantiomorphs (Hope and Mitchell, 
19§3). This method of detecting photoisomerisation has, 
therefore, proved a useful tool in extending the investigation 
of such processes to optically inactive and raeemie compounds, 
while kinetic data have served further to substantiate the 
results derived. In view of these methods of investigation, 
it was felt that the resolution of o-methylcyclohexanone was 
no longer justified, and attention turned to a study of the 
chloro-nitroso compound from the inactive ketone.
The oxime and oxime hydrochloride of (±) 1-methyl cycl o-
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hexanone were formed in the usual way and the salt chlorinated 
in a large volume of dry ether to give a deep green solution 
after several hours* Removal of the excess chlorine and 
solvent yielded i-2-chloro-2-nitroso-l-methylcyclohexane as a 
non»viscous blue liquid which distilled under vacuum*
^max. = 15.14 at ^ = 6850A0
b*p* 67-68° at 14 mm*
Pound 01, 22.0^5 C7H12N 0d requires d,  22.0%
Consideration of previous *blue compounds* illustrates the 
low value of rotatory power of such monocyclic chloro-nitroso 
structures, so that it is doubtful if the optically active 
material would have proved of much greater value for the present 
studies than the above* It is true that absence of rotation
data render it impossible to verify the stereochemical homo-
geniefcy of the synthesised material, but conditions have been 
controlled to conform to those employed in all other cases, so 
that there is no reason to suppose it is other than the isomeride 
possessing the lowest free energy and greatest stability which 
is produced here* The necessary absorption data before 
irradiation have been recorded in Table 33 and are illustrated 
in Graph XIV (i).
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Investigation of the molecular processes arising from 
irradiation of an alcoholic solution of i~2-chloro-2-nitroso-
1-methylcyclohexane under anaerobic conditions and on the usual 
optical system has been limited to the interpretation of data 
derived from absorption measurements. These are set out at 
various time intervals in Table 54 where the decrease in mole­
cular extinction coefficients is seen to be fairly rapid, 
falling from 14,84 to 5.25 in 2.5 hr. The concentration of 
material remaining at this time was estimated spectrophoto- 
me trieally
0 = e° fe = 1.080 ^ 0.452$ = 0.0282M
and a complete absorption spectrum determined, the value of G. 
being based on this concentration. Bata are recorded in Table 
55 and the curve superimposed on that of the original material, 
re-determined simultaneously with the above. 2Jo displacement 
is detectable in this case, although Irradiation has been con­
tinued to a limitation imposed by extensive photolysis.
^Further, the values of ~ in Table 35 show no progressive 
change with wave-length, a test which has proved sensitive In 
determining even small spectral displacements In previous 
cases.
The absence of an initial rearrangement is indicated but
Irradiation af i-a-Chl»ro-2-nl.tr«80“l-iMthylajrel«h*jum*
wttfc
Koran? Yallow Light ( x- 5770, 57901°)
• * 1.080$ Solrent I alcohol (oxygon froa)
- 0.O894K -I 10 m. (iaalt* m u )
Absorption Measurements at X = (fou*
T
(hr-.) ' • i f 6 '* ]  6
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consideration must "be given to Mnetie studies before the 
results may he unambiguously interpreted*
Kinetic Studies
The change in concentration of reactant with time is con­
veniently represented by the value of molecular extinction 
coefficient at the head of the absorption band and the plot of 
log € /t is shown in Graph XIV (ii) (e) (Table 34)* It is 
significant that a completely linear relationship results» 
necessitating lUrst Order Nineties and a simple overall 
mechanism with no indication of primary and secondary processes* 
The velocity constant may be calculated from the straight line 
in the usual way
tan 0 - 0*156 
from equation (10) = 2*303 x 0*156 - 0*359 hr*~'
equation (13) gives (tz)t =■ =• Lt.9.3 -JCffe
The reaction is represented as destruction of the rearranged 
molecular species, i*e* the second component of the possible 
sequence
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and lo considerably more rapid than the photolysis of species 
*Bf ohserred for other fblue compounds1, with the exception of 
the highly unstable rearranged (•f)-2-chloro-s-nitrosoearane#
Irradiation of i-2-chloro-2-nitro so- 1-methylcycloheacane 
has given rise to results which differ fundamentally from those 
observed in other cases* It is unfortunate that no information 
is available from rotation data, hut spectral displacement of 
absorption and compound leinetics, both characteristic of photo­
isomerisati on under these conditions, have not been observed*
The facts are explicable on the assumption of absence of 
initial rearrangement before photolysis* It is difficult, 
however, to reconcile this view with a consideration of the 
molecular processes hnown to occur in closely related structures 
and interpretation of the results must be derived with care*
An alternative explanation suggests itself on consideration of 





Xhe energy Carrier separating such structures would be expected 
to be very small, end it is conceivable that the corresponding 
photo-pro cesses* if existent, would be extremely rapid end 
accordingly detectable only with great difficulty* Such an 
interpretation requires that the energy of transition of the 
nitroso group (band location) is unaffected by the relatively 
small structural differences in isomeric forms* and that re“ 
arrangement proceeds with a quantum efficiency of such magnitude 
as to be without influence on the kinetics of photolysis*
Whatever the true explanation* the results are significant 
in illustrating two points of outstanding importance in 
relation to the previous work*
(i) In cases where primary rearrangement is absent (or undetectable) the kinetics show a linear 
relationship of the logarithm of concentrat- 
ion with time throughout the period of 
irradiation* Compound kinetics may* there- 
fore* be unambiguously interpreted as 
representing complex photo-processes* thus 
substantiating the validity of the third 
method employed for detecting rearrangement*
(ii) Photoisomerisation* In the sense in which it
has been previously observed* is not dependent 
merely on the relative spaeial arrangement of 
the groups on the asymmetric and vicinal centres* but is possible only in structures 
theoretically capable of existing in cis-trans 
skeletal modifications*
In this respect, the present investigation of i-2-chloro-
2-nitroso-l-methylcyclohexane has proved invaluable in providing
~112~
unusual opportunities for the study of results observable on 
irradiation of a structure intimately related to those of the 
other members of the series but rendered essentially Incapable 
of undergoing the primary process of photoisomerisation*
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It lias long 1)6011 knoim that many ter penes and their 
derivatives readily undergo rearrangement in the presence of 
Doth acidic and basic catalysts. What is perhaps the most 
prominent work in this field is due to Lowry and his collabor­
ators (Jm9 1898-1915} on substituted camphors and related 
compounds• The mutarotation of ̂  -nitrocamphor is particularly 
interesting and was erroneously considered by its investigator 
to be due to partial conversion of the normal into the aci-form 
in solution. He noted acceleration of the change on exposure 
to light (1900) but records no attempt to carry out the trans­
formation by this means alone. More recently, Bell and Sherred 
(1940) have shown that the reaction is, in fact, due to inter­
conversion of the two possible stereoisomers.
In less complicated terpene structures, skeletal trans­
formation of the normal —> iso type is common and has been well 
Illustrated by the work of Head (reviewed, 1930) on such com­
pounds as pinocamphone, carvomenthone and menthone, in which 
cases the equilibrium existing between the isomeric forms 
under a variety of conditions has been extensively studied.
A close analogy, therefore, exists between the rearrangements
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of these materials and the photoisomerisations observed for 
their chloro-nitroso derivatives*
Interpretation of the changes attending the photo-processes 
has been based on the data summarised in the accompanying chart 
and derived from three separate methods of investigation, some 
relevant points of which may be briefly considered*
(i) Optical Rotatory Power - Only in the case of I there a
reversal in sign of rotation on completion of the transformation ,
so that this is the only member in which inversion of the asy­
mmetric centre need by considered* Criticism has been directed 
against the postulated structural change (Veitch, 1953) on the 
argument that the Cotton effect is not coripletely inverted and 
the final value of -508° falls considerably short of
the initial W~,v1r*'9840* It must be pointed out, however, that
the epimers described have the relation of diastereoisomers and
not enantiomorphs so that there is no sound basis for supposing 
even approximate equality of optical rotatory powers* In all 
other cases, modification of the curve of rotatory dispersion 
suggests molecular rearrangement without direct effect on the 
active centre*
(li) Electronic Absorption Spectra - Progressive displacement 
of in a characteristic absorption band during a reaction
is usually attributable to some form of isomerisation, and
cv.
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numerous examples of Gh&nge in spectral location due to re­
arrangements of the cis-trans type are to he found in the 
literature* The interpretation of experimental data urnst he 
derived with care* however* since a change in dielectric con­
stant of the medium frequently results in the same effect hy 
the differing contribution of solvation to the stabilities of 
ground and excited levels. It is known that irradiation of 
chloro-nitroso compounds invariably results in considerable 
photolysis to the corresponding oxime with liberation of 
hydrogen chloride (Mitchell* Sehwarzwald and Simpson, 1941) 
so that these reactions are accompanied by the necessary 
change in the solvent. To confirm that the displacements of
in the present cases were independent of these conditions* 
samples of hydrochloric acid* in quantities calculated to 
represent 100$ decomposition* were introduced into solutions 
of the blue materials and their spectra re-determined* Ho 
change was detectable for any of the compounds studied so that 
the observed shifts may be unambiguously interpreted as arising 
from molecular transformation.
(iii) Kinetic Studies - A truly internal rearrangement must be 
unimolecular in character and obey Slrst Order kinetics. This 
has been found to be the case for a large number of stereoiso- 
meri sat ions, e*g* the :aiu taro tat ion of oL-nitro camphor (Bell and
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Sherred, 1940) and the menthone — >isomenthone interaonversion 
(Bell and Cal&in, 1938). In a photochemical reaction the 
further requirement of incomplete absorption of incident 
radiation is necessary before such simple kinetics become 
possible* This condition has been satisfied in the experi­
mental procedure adopted in the previous investigations and 
the overall mechanism has been shown to be dependent only on 
the relative rates of the individual component processes. 
Comparison of the velocity constants for each compound is given 
in the chart, where k, is seen to be considerably greater than 
k* in all cases with the exception of the ultra-violet irradi­
ation of I. Here k x> k , so that completion of the primary 
reaction before total decomposition of both isomeric forms is 
not possible. Kinetic considerations have proved of value in 
assessing the relative importance of individual reactions but 
do little to explain the exact mechanism of photochemical 
transition.
Of the tetrahedrally directed valence about the active 
centre to which the absorbing chromophore is attached, two 
bonds are employed in ring formation, the remaining two join­
ing the functional groups to carbon in such a way that the 
planes of the pairs are perpendicular (a). This is the con­
figuration of greatest thermodynamic stability and rotation 
of the molecule from this state will require the surmounting
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of a potential energy barrier in the region where the four 
linkages fall in a common plane (b) • Beyond this point the 
potential energy again decreases and there will be a minimum 
when the planes of paired bonds are again at right angles (c)* 
The height of the barrier above the average energy level of a 
given form is the energy of activation of the transition*
\  ^ N0 \  /  V ^ cl
/ c "-« /  \ £l /  N0 
{a) (fc) (o)
Xt is extremely improbable that a molecule absorbs enough 
vibrational energy from radiation for complete dissociation to 
occur* It is much more likely that the first stage in a 
photo-rearrangement is excitation to a higher electronic level. 
In the case of monomeric nitroso compounds, the change has been 
attributed by Lewis and Kasha (1945) to a low-energy singlet 
triplet transition which is expected to occur but rarely, i.e. 
with very low probability, in ac cor donee with the observed low 
intensity of the absorption band* Such a state requires the 
uncoupling of the spins of a pair of unsaturation electrons, 
so that the resultant triplet state may be considered as 
analogous to a diradical* It is apparent that this marked 
weakening of bonding may well affect the configuration of the 
molecule, the final result being partial de-localisation of
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the C-H bonding orbital with subsequent transition to (b).
IProm this state the excess energy may be lost by re-emission 
of radiation or in the form of kinetic energy by collision* 
Many activated molecules, however, will pass over the barrier 
to the second form (c), the relative stabilities of initial 
and final states being determined by the steric constraints 
and non-bonded interaction forces of the molecular environment* 
In time, the number passing over the barrier in one direction 
will equal the number passing in the other and a condition of 
equilibrium will be attained, the position of this photo- 
stationary state depending on the relative rates of the 
photochemical and thermal dark reactions*
In the materials studied, no detectable reverse reaction 
has been observed on leaving the products of irradiation in 
absence of light for long periods* It must be concluded that 
the reverse thermal reaction is very slow, so that the photo- 
process may be assumed to proceed practically to completion. 
(-»)**3*.01iloro-3-nitroso-p“menthane is a possible exception to 
this general rule, for there is some evidence that on keeping 
the original material for periods of the order of one year, 
some change to a substance of opposite sign of rotation occurs. 
The resulting material has not been isolated in a pure state, 
however, and the observation is of doubtful significance.
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Configurations of the materials resulting from photo­
chemical transformation are included in the chart together 
with their original structures, both having been derived from 
considerations presented in the appropriate Sections* In 
the case of I the unusual rearrangement may be attributed to 
the unique bridged formation of the molecule in which the 
stereochemistry of centres C, and is locked by the gem- 
dimethyl bridge, so that a normal—* iso change is not possible* 
Absorption of radiation with subsequent accommodation of the 
photo-excited nitroso group on the energetically favoured endo 
position (Shoppee, 1952; Barton, 1953) must, therefore, 
proceed through inversion of the asymmetric centre resulting 
in the observed mutarotation* In this respect the compound 
is the exception of the series. In other materials cis-trane 
rearrangement occurs more readily. This is not a surprising 
result considering the small energy differences between the 
various conformations of such ring structures, e*g. the energy 
barrier separating the axial and equatorial forms of methyl- 
cyclohexane has been calculated by Pitzer and Beckett (1947) 
as only 2 K cal/mole* A transformation of this type in the 
present case again results in endo positioning of the excited 
chromophore and st eric ally influencing alkyl group or ring 
system, which is es sentially the same result as that derived 
in the photomutarotation of I.
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The investigation has clearly illustrated the effect of 
neighbouring groups and secondary ring systems as structural 
factors influencing the course of rearrangement* The stereo- 
mutation of (-)-2-chioro-2-nitrosocumphane is not a unique 
example as was initially anticipated and a similar change 
induced by light has been found in simpler terpene structures. 
It may be predicted that photoisomer is-it ion will be common to 
all chloro-nitroso compounds where the asymmetric centre is 
included in a ring system carrying sterieally influencing 
groups in positions rendering the molecule potentially capable 
of existing in cis and trans forms* The phenomenon doubtless 




Isis All stages involving the final 
chloro-nitroso compounds were 
carried out in very diffuse 
light.
(-)-2-Chloro-2-nitrcsocamphane
d-CaaiPhor Qxime. - The method of Auwers (1889) proved conven­
ient in the preparation of large quantities of the oxime which 
had m.p. 118°; M 0 * -42*2° (l% ale.).
d-Camphor Qxime Hydrochloride. - Dry hydrogen chloride from 
the Tucker generator (1949) passed into a solution of the oxime 
in anhydrous ether at 0°, precipitated the required oxime 
hydrochloride as a fine, crystalline material m.p. 159°; 0 J D ̂ 
-43.6° (1;’ ale.).
(-)-2-Chioro-2-nitrosooamphme. - The above camphor oxime 
hydrochloride in dry ether was chlorinated according to X'Xitchell 
et al. (1950), but with the following modifications. After 
removal of the ether, the blue solid was dissolved in the 
minimum volume of light petroleum, and the unchanged oxime 
hydrochloride filtered off. The filtrate was transferred to
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a column of sugar charcoal (50 x 2.5 cm.), and the blue band 
eluted with the same solvent. This treatment yielded a 
product with [lIw.^+70?° at 6000A°| 6 — * a 13.6 at
6600A0; m.p. 145-146° (d). Passage of the material through 
a column (50 x 2.5 cm.) of Light’s alumina (activated at 200° 
for 4 hr.) gave a product with M ^ wx=+803°5 = 13.7}
m.p. 145-146° (d). Re-adsorption on alumina raised M^^.to 
+ 964° while the absorption maximum and m.p. remained unchanged.
Inactive 2-Chloro-2-nitrosooamDhane
The preparation and purification were similar to those for 
(-)-2-oh!oro-2-nitroso camphane. After chromatographic treat­
ment on sugar charcoal, the product was found to have absorption 
Twsnrinnim and m.p. identical with the above compound.
Bomvl Chloride
Commercial ’pinene hydrochloride’ (22*5 gm.) was crystallised 
twice from ’AnalaR’ .amyl alcohol (18.5 gm. )• The crystals 
were washed with methyl alcohol (2 ml*), and trituration with 
this solvent removed the remaining traces of amyl alcohol.
The product, dried ’in vacuo’ over sodium hydroxide, had m.p. 
132-133° | W,'- +25.9° (if ale.).
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Iso.Bomvl Chloride
Tbls is Best prepared "by the rearrangement of canrphene hydro- 
Ohlcri&e under carefully controlled conditions according to 
Mcerwein and van Emster (1922). Xn reflux!ng the hydro­
chloride in presence of ethyl bromide at 56° for 6 days, the 
constant hoiling point apparatus described by Tucker (1953) 
was found convenient with acetone as bath fluid* Subsequent 
purification was similar to that for bomyl chloride* The 
authors claim 99.6^ stereochemical purity by this method*
The product in this case had the satisfactory m*p* 159-160°•
(+) -2-Chloro-2-nitrosocarrohane
A photochemical technique has been employed for the preparation 
of this material from (-)-2-chloro-2-nitrosocamphane* The 
procedure has been fully described in the text (pp
1-Fine camphone* - Distillation of oil of hyssop gave a 
fraction, b*p* 212-214/741 mm* This crude pinocamphone was 
purified through the semicarbazone which, after recrystallis­
ation from a large volume of methanol had m*p* 228-230°.
The ketone was regenerated by steam distillation with oxalic
-124-
acid, and on subsequent distillation had the properties b.p. 
208-209°/?45 mm.j n'J - 1.47435 A, - -19.7°.
1-Pinocam.phone Oxime. - The above ketone was oximated by the 
method of Cook and Bachmann (1936) to give a product which 
distilled at 83°/0.4 mm. and had -18.9°.
(+) -2-Chioro-2-nitrosoni nane. - This oxime (4 gm.) was dissolved 
in dry ether (100 ml.), and chlorine passed in for 1.5 hr., 
the solution early attaining a deep emerald colour. Removal 
of the solvent and excess chlorine under reduced pressure left
the chloro-nitroso compound as a blue oil which distilled under
vacuum, b.p. 47°/0.4 mm. 5 = ̂ 390° at * = 6600A°5 =
19,12 at \ - 6350A°5 Sound Cl, 17.5^. GJimCl requires Cl, 17,6^.
(-)-2-ChlQro-2-nitrosocarane
d-Carvone. - This ketone is available in the form of commercial 
*©arvol* which was found satisfactory on re-distillation, b.p,
231-233°/V55 mm.5 n -1.4980; J-p-+56.5°.
1-Dihydrocarvone. - Saturation of the double bond conjugated 
with the carbonyl group is best effected by reduction with 
ZnAOH a© described by tfallach (1894) and was fottnd to proceed 
smoothly and in good yield. Purification of the product
-125-
through the bisulphite compound, as described, gave di hydro- 
carvone, b.p. 88*5°Al*2 mm. n"pv - 1.4703$ A„- -15.93°.
1-Dihydrocarvone Hydroohloride. - According to KLotz (1944), 
saturation of the remaining double linkage is attained on 
passing dry hydrogen chloride into the ketone until an increase 
in weight corresponding to 120,; of the theoretic 1 amount has 
occurred* The product of this process was found, on distil­
lation, to contain unchanged 1-dihydro carvone, and further 
treatment with hydrogen chloride was necessary to give the 
required material which distilled at 68-70°/0.25 mm. and had 
nY- 1,4800; A p = -13.07°.
d-Carvone. - Ring closure of the above dihydro carvone hydro­
chloride was effected in alcoholic potassium hydroxide, 
essentially as described by Richter, Wolff and Presting (1931), 
but modified according to Klotz (loc. cit.). The product had 
b.p. 86-87°/L2*2 ram.; n “ = l,4781f =+1310. Removal of
unsaturated impurities by washing with neutral permanganate 
solution raised the rotation to +145.6°, the other properties 
remaining unchanged.
d-Carvone Oxime. - Oximation of the above ketone by the method 
of Cook et al. (loo. cit.) resulted in the required material, 
which, on distillation had, b.p. 123-125°/L4 mm.; ^+283°.
-126-
(-) -2-Chioro-2-nltrosoqarane. - Dry chlorine was passed into 
a solution of the oxime (1.2 gtn.) in anhydrous ether (10 ml.) 
which was kept at -10° by means of a freezing mixture. The 
usual green colour developed after a few minutes, but chlorin­
ation for a period of not less than 1 hr. was found necessary 
to ensure complete reaction of the oxime. Removal of the 
solvent and excess chlorine, under reduced pressure and without 
raising the temperature, gave the chloro-nitroso compound as 
a blue viscous oil which distilled under vacuum, but which was 
very sensitive to thermal decomposition at bath temperatures 
oven slightly in excess of the boiling point, b.p. 56-570/0.25 
mm.| - +18000 at 1 £ 5900AO; - 16.42 at * = 66750;
Pounds Cl, 17.7^ C„H(frhOCl requires Cl, 17.6^.
(-O  -2-Chlo ro-2-ni tro s o-p-menthane
1-Carvomenthone. - d-Carvone was obtained as before on distil­
lation of commercial ’carval*, and hydrogenated as described 
by Read and Johnston (1934) with a palladium hydroxide-calcium 
carbonate catalyst. After 3.25 hr. 97.8,̂  of the theoretical 
amount of hydrogen had been absorbed. The product contained 
a considerable amount of carvacrol by isomerisation of the 
original ketone, and since this is inseparable by distillation, 
the above material was used in preparation of the next stage
12?'
and purification effected there*
1-Carvomenthone Oxime* - The crude 1-carvomenthone was oximated 
by the usual pyridine method and the resulting mixture poured 
into ice-water. The precipitated oxime was dried on porous 
plate# then *in vacuo1 and on crystallisation from low-boiling 
petroleum had, m.p. 95-97°; M 0 ~ -30.9° (l.l>2 ale.}*
(+)-2-Chloro-2-nitroso-'P-menthane* - The oxime (2.5 gm.) in dry 
ether (100 ml.) vms chlorinated for 0.5 hr. at 0°, the solution 
initially becoming a deep blue, and later green. Removal of 
the solvent and excess chlorine under reduced pressure left the 
blue non-viscous chloro-nitroso compound, b.p. 53.5°/0.5 mm. j 
- +353° at X - 7100A0; 6 — .. - 14.08 at ^'6870A°; Pound
01# 17*3^ CoH JU0C1 requires Cl, 17.4^.
(~ )«.5-Ohio ro-3-nit roso-n-menthane
1-Menthone. - Chromic oxidation of 1- menthol was found to 
proceed satisfactorily (Org. Syn., I, 340) giving the required 
ketone in good yield and in a high degree of stereochemical 
purity. Re-distillation gave a product with the properties, 
b.p. 78.5°/L0 mm.; n" - 1.4506; M * ” = -24.9° (l% ale.).
1-Menthone Oxime. - Oximation of the above ketone proceeded 
smoothly by the usual method, yielding a product which distilled
-1 2 0 -
under reduced pressure, b.p, 82°/b*2 mm. and solidified to a 
low-melting solid on standing overnight at 0°.
1-Menthone Oxime Hydrochloride. - Dry hydrogen chloride was 
passed into a solution of the oxime (2 gm*) in anhydrous ether 
(20 ml*) for 2-3 min. after which the excess gas and ahout 
half of the solvent were removed at the pump* On allowing 
this solution to stand in the refrigerator, the required oxime 
hydrochloride was obtained as a fine crystalline materialfm.p. 
117-118°.
Chioro-5-nitros o-o-menthane* - A solution of the oxime 
hydro chloride (0.5 gm.) in dry ether (250 ml.) was chlorinated 
in the usual way for 2*5 hr., during which time the colour 
gradually developed to a, dark green. Removal of the solvent 
and excess chlorine left a residual blue oil which was taken 
up in the minimum volume of light petroleum, and traces of 
oxime hydrochloride filtered off. The filtrate yielded the 
required chloro-nitroso compound which distilled under vacuum, 
b*p* 56°/0.25 mm.j - + 225° at 6200A°$ £~.a*. = 20*62
at >- = 6750A°{ ii'ound; GX, 17.5;! CloH„K0Cl requires Cl, 17.4;'.
Inactive 2-Chio r o - 2 - ni t r o s o -1 -methvl cycl ohexane
The oxime of 2-methyl cyol ohexan one, prepared by the pyridine
-129
method had h.p. 114-115°/L6 mm. and yielded an oxime hydro­
chloride on treatment of an ethereal solution with dry hydrogen 
chloride* Chlorination of this salt (0.5 gm.) in anhydrous 
ether (250 ml.) at 0° for 2 hr. gave an emerald green solution. 
Removal of the solvent and exoess chlorine under reduced pressure 
left the required compound as a viscous blue oil* h.p. 67-68°/
14 mm.| - 15*14 at A - 6850; Foundt d f 22*0% C^HJJOCl
requires Cl, 22.0%.

Investigation of the photo chemical reactions attending 
light absorption of a number of chloro-nitroso terpene derivat­
ives has shorn a simple intramolecular rearrangement in the 
case of the following compounds
(i) (-)-2-chloro-2-nitrosocamphane 
(ii) (+)-2-chloro-2~nitrosopinane 
(ill) (-) -2-ohloro-2-nitrosoearane 
(iv) (+) -2-chloro-2-nitroso-p-menthane 
(v) (-) -3-chioro-3-nitroso-p-menthane 
(vi) i -2-chloro-2-nitroso-l-methyleyelohexane,
W dlea such photoisomerisatlon occurs by transformation at an 
asymmetric carbon atom, there is a resultant change in optical 
rotatory power and the process has been more accurately described 
as |photOIBUtarotation, •
The phenomenon was first observed with (-)-2-chloro-2- 
nltrosocamphane (Mitchell, Watson and Dunlop, J*, 1950, 3440) 
which has formed the parent member of the above series, the 
others having been structurally designed to illustrate the 
environmental influence of the neighbouring groups and ring 
system of the camphane skeleton on the chromophoric centre*
Three distinct methods of investigation have been employed, 
studies of (a) optical rotatory power, (b) electronic absorption 
spectra, and (c) reaction kinetics* The first of these has 
found particular application in the case of ui where spectral
displacement and reversal of the Cotton effect on irradiation 
Indicates inversion of the chlorine and nitroso groups about 
the active centre. The second method has shown the batho- 
chroraic displacement of absorption characteristic of this 
change# and kinetic measurements illustrate a complex mechanism 
which ha© been successfully analysed to consecutive First Order 
component processes. Final evidence of the postulated rearrange 
ment has been provided by isolation of the isomeric (+)-2-chloro-
2-nitrosooamphane form the product of irradiation of the (-) 
form*
In all other cases, skeletal transformation of the normal 
—* iso type has been found to take place, and occurs more 
readily than Inversion of the asymmetric centre* Such a change 
causes a decrease in specific rotation without reversal of the 
original Cotton effect. The usual displacement of absorption 
is observed and kinetic studies have shown the overall mechanism 
to be similar to that of (i).
Configurations have been assigned to each pair of stereo- 
isomeric compounds from considerations of their optical pro­
perties. These are based on the structures of (+)- and (-)-
2-chloro-2-niorosocaarphsne which in turn have been derived from 
the established configurations of the closely related bomyl 
and isobomyl chlorides.
It is concluded that isomerism proceeds through steric 
interaction of the photo-excited chromophore end vicinal alkyl
group er ring system, whichever is more favourably situated* 
Fhotomutarotation results only when the molecular structure is 
rigidly fixed* In all other eases skeletal rearrangement is 
preferred*
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